
To: Mayor and City Council

From: Richard McLeod, Director of Community Development

Date: January 9, 2023

Subject: Discussion of Bus Shelter Contracts with MARTA

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Discuss the current bus shelter agreements with MARTA and options going forward.

BACKGROUND

MARTA has a contract with DeKalb County that was signed before Dunwoody came into 
existence for the bus shelters. The contract is scheduled to expire at the end of December 
2022 but it has been extended until June 30, 2023. MARTA also has an advertising agreement 
with CBS Outdoor which expires as well. When Dunwoody was created, the city attorney and 
MARTA drafted an agreement for the advertising on the bus shelters, but it never received the 
council approval. (See the attached “MARTA Billboards in Neighborhoods”)

Recently, MARTA said that the agreements were being drafted to include the City of 
Dunwoody since we received our incorporation by their legal team. We have asked the 
MARTA staff to provide us the draft bus shelter agreements and the advertising agreements 
when they are ready for us to review them with our legal team. Once we both agreed to the 
terms of the agreement it will be brought to the city council.

We have been receiving a check from MARTA once per year for our share of the advertising 
revenue. In 2021 the city received $9,376.02, in 2020 the city received $17,285.58 and in 2019 
we received $11,148.30.

The agreement for the advertising with CBS includes the maintenance of the bus shelters, 
cleaning them up and removing the garbage. Also, in Exhibit E of the Bus Shelter Agreement 
MARTA CBS Outdoors, MARTA has entered into an agreement with the advertising contractor 
to limit the advertising with policy and regulations.
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MEMORANDUM 

To:  Mayor and City Council 

From: Kimberly Greer, Assistant to the City Manager 

Date: June 10, 2013 

Subject: MARTA Bus Shelter Advertising Agreement 

 

ITEM DESCRIPTION 

Two issues remain for discussion regarding the MARTA Bus Shelter Advertising Agreement.  

BACKGROUND 

The Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority (MARTA) was legislatively created in 1965 
by the Georgia General Assembly for the purpose of operating a public transit system 
including fixed route bus operations. As part of their bus operations, MARTA entered an 
agreement with DeKalb County for the installation of bus shelters and benches within the 
right of way along the bus routes. The agreement with DeKalb County also acknowledged 
MARTA’s contract with a third party to maintain said shelters and sell advertising thereon. In 
return, collected advertising revenues would be split 50-50 to the benefit of MARTA and the 
County.  

Dunwoody is home to three MARTA fixed bus routes and 17 bus shelters. Upon 
incorporation the City Attorney began negotiating with MARTA to complete a new bus 
shelter advertising agreement for those shelters and benches within our municipal limits. 
The draft agreement provides for collected advertising revenues to be split 50-50 to the 
benefit of MARTA and the City.  

UPDATE 

Recent discussions with MARTA’s legal counsel have been productive. In late May, the City 
Attorney’s office received confirmation that the advertising revenues for the second half of 
2012 (roughly $14,000) will be remitted to the City. Should the City wish to receive future 
advertising revenue, it would be appropriate to formalize the agreement with MARTA. 

The draft agreement has two remaining issues for further Council discussion. First, Council 
previously directed the City Attorney’s office to include language allowing the City to remove 
bus shelters at its sole discretion. MARTA’s legal counsel has strongly objected to this 
provision (section 2, subsection d). Secondly, MARTA has argued for the deletion of the 
termination provisions (section 4, second paragraph and following). MARTA has accepted all 
of the other modifications to the agreement that the City requested. 

ALTERNATIVES 

The Council may chose to accept the draft agreement as presented, reject one or both of 
the changes, or suggest additional changes to the agreement.  

RECOMMENDATION  

Both the issues presented are policy choices for Council.  
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BUS SHELTER ADVERTISI�G 
PARTICIPATIO� AGREEME�T 

BETWEE� THE CITY OF DU�WOODY A�D THE METROPOLITA� ATLA�TA 
RAPID TRA�SIT AUTHORITY 

 
 
 This Agreement, made and entered into this ___ day of ___________, 2013, by and 
between METROPOLITAN ATLANTA RAPID TRANSIT AUTHORITY (the “Authority’) and 
THE CITY OF DUNWOODY (the “City”). 
 

WITNESSETH 
 

 Whereas, MARTA is a public body corporate created by legislation as a joint public 
instrumentality of the City of Atlanta and the counties of Fulton, DeKalb, Cobb, Clayton and 
Gwinnett in the manner specified in that certain Act known as the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid 
Transit Authority Act of 1965 (Ga.L. 1965, p. 2243), as amended, for the purpose of operating a 
public transit system consisting in part of fixed route bus operations throughout the City of 
Atlanta, Fulton County and DeKalb County (the “Service Area”); and  
  
 Whereas, the City is a municipal corporation chartered in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Georgia and is possessed of certain right of way located in the Service Area upon which 
the Authority has designated bus stops for the use and convenience of its patrons and the citizens 
of the City; and 
  
 Whereas, the Authority has in the past contracted for the installation and maintenance of 
certain bus shelters and benches on the City right of way used by its patrons, for the purpose of 
selling advertising space thereon for the collection of revenues for the benefit of MARTA and 
the City; and 
  
 Whereas, a previous Intergovernmental Agreement between the Authority and DeKalb 
County, Georgia, prior to the date of incorporation of the City, pledged DeKalb County’s right of 
way to the Authority; and  
 
 Whereas, the Authority and the City are desirous of continuing to sell advertising, collect 
revenue, and provide additional bus shelters and benches for the benefit of patrons of the 
Authority and citizens of the City, at locations on the City right of way or on private property 
located in the City upon the terms and conditions set forth herein;  
  
 NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual obligations and 
consideration set forth herein, the Authority and the City agree as follows: 
  
 1. Construction and Maintenance of Bus Shelters.  The City hereby grants to the 
Authority the right to construct and maintain bus shelters and operate an advertising program on 
such shelters through a contract with a third party contractor, in accordance with the terms and 
conditions herein.  City acknowledges that the Authority has, through the competitive 
procurement process, contracted with CBS Outdoor, Inc. (“CBS”) to provide for the construction 
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and maintenance of said shelters and the sale of advertising thereon (the “Shelter Advertising 
Contract”).  The Shelter Advertising Contract incorporates the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. 
  
 2. Placement of Bus Shelters.  The licensing, placement, construction and 
maintenance of the bus shelters contemplated herein shall be undertaken in accordance with all 
applicable ordinances and regulations of City, other applicable law and the following conditions: 
 
 (a) Bus Shelters shall be located along MARTA bus routes in the City for the benefit 
of MARTA patrons.  In the event a bus route is modified or permanently discontinued, all bus 
shelters along such route shall be removed within thirty (30) days of the discontinuation of 
service to such shelter location. 
 
 (b) Requests for the placement of bus shelters in the City shall be accepted by the 
Authority from the City.  All such requests shall be forwarded to the Advertising Contractor for 
consideration of placement of an advertising bus shelter in accordance with the Shelter 
Advertising Contract.  In the event that the Advertising Contractor fails to accept a site for 
placement of an advertising shelter, the site will be evaluated for the placement of a non-
advertising bus shelter in the Authority’s supplemental shelter program, utilizing the criteria then 
in effect for the placement of a non-advertising shelter. 
 
 (c) The Authority shall promptly notify the City of the decision of the Advertising 
Contractor and whether the site requested meets the criteria for the placement of a non-
advertising shelter. 
 
 3. Payment of Share of Fees and Commissions to City.  The Authority shall pay 
or cause to be paid to the City, on a monthly basis, a sum equal to one half (1/2) of the monthly 
commission due pursuant to the Shelter Advertising Contract for all bus shelter advertising 
placed upon bus shelters located in the City pursuant to the Shelter Advertising Contract during 
the term of such Contract.  The Advertising Contractor shall determine the amount of such 
commission payments, subject to the audit requirements contained in the Shelter Advertising 
Contract, and shall remit the payments on a monthly basis. 
 

  4. Term.  The term of this agreement shall be from the date of execution hereof 
through December 31, 2022, the termination date of the Shelter Advertising Agreement.    The 
performance of the obligations of the Authority and the City shall commence on the Effective 
Date and continue until the termination of the Shelter Advertising Contract in accordance with its 
termscy attached hereto as Exhibit A.  In the event the City has a concern regarding the content 
of any specific advertising placed upon bus shelters located in the City, the City shall 
immediately notify the Authority’s Advertising Coordinator.  The Advertising Coordinator shall 
review the subject advertising for compliance with the Advertising Policy and take action under 
the policy for the modification or removal of the advertisement, as appropriate.  The following 
requirements of the advertising policy shall inure to the benefit of the City: 
 

(a) The Authority shall indemnify and hold harmless the City from any cause of 
action based upon a claim that the advertising content placed upon shelters or 
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benches is exaggerated, distorted, offensive or deceptive, unless such 
advertisement has been placed by or on behalf of the City in connection with the 
City’s use of inventory in accordance with Paragraph 6 herein.  Such 
indemnification shall be provided by invoking the Authority’s right of 
indemnification by CBS as contained in the Shelter Advertising Contract. 

 
(b) Use of the City’s name, logo, slogans, or other graphic representations on the 

shelters or benches or in any advertising copy placed in the City shall be subject 
to advance approval by the City. 

 
 6. Use of Inventory.  The City shall have the opportunity to utilize one-half of any 
excess advertising inventory located in the City and offered to the Authority by the Advertising 
Contractor from time to time for the placement of public service announcements relating to City 
initiatives or information of interest to City residents.  Such public service announcements shall 
not be political in nature, and shall comply in all relevant respects with the requirements of the 
Advertising Policy.  The Authority’s Advertising Coordinator shall advise the City, on at least a 
quarterly basis, of the availability, if any, of inventory for the placement of public service 
announcements.  Any charges for the design, printing and installation of such public service 
announcements shall be at the City’s sole expense. 
 
 7. Repair, Maintenance and Cleaning of Shelters.  The Authority shall require the 
Advertising Contractor to adhere to repair, maintenance and cleaning standards for bus shelters 
installed in the City described in the attached Exhibit B, Statement of Work. 
 
 8. Audit and Analysis.  The performance of the Advertising Contractor pursuant to 
the Shelter Advertising Contract shall be subject to audit by the Authority and the City.  The 
Advertising Contractor will be required to keep true and accurate records of all transactions 
pertaining to the Shelter Advertising Contract and the revenue generated thereby.  Such records 
shall be open to audit, with reasonable prior notice, by the Authority and the City or their 
authorized representatives during normal business hours at the Advertising Contractor’s offices 
in Atlanta, Georgia, at any time while this Agreement is in effect and for four (4) years after its 
termination.  The terms of the Advertising Contract shall contain the right to seek adjustment of 
revenue by the Authority and/or the City based upon the results of any such audit. 
 
 9. �o Obligation of the Authority for Prior Fees and Commissions.  The parties 
acknowledge that, prior to the execution of this Agreement, DeKalb County entered into an 
agreement on substantially the same terms contained herein whereby DeKalb County was paid a 
share of fees and commissions, as described in paragraph three above, that may be attributable to 
bus shelters located on the City right of way under the Shelter Advertising Agreement.  The 
Authority shall have no obligation to the City for the payment of any fees and commissions prior 
to the date of execution of this Agreement, and the City acknowledges that its sole recourse for 
the payment of such fees and commissions is against DeKalb County.  The Authority shall 
cooperate in providing any documents necessary to assist the City in determining the amount of 
such fees and commissions, if any, due to the City from the County after the effective date of the 
City’s charter. 
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 10. Amendment.  This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the 
parties.  No changes, amendments or modifications thereof shall be effective and binding on the 
parties unless in writing, signed by the parties, and authorized by their respective governing 
bodies as may be required by law. 
 
 11. Audit and Analysis.  The performance of the Bus Shelter Advertising 
Participation Agreement shall be subject to audit by the Authority and the City.  The City shall 
have the right to seek adjustment of revenue by the Authority or the City based upon the results 
of any such audit. 
 
 12. Assignment.  Neither party shall assign this Agreement, wholly or in part, without 
the prior written consent of the other party.  Any such assignment shall be binding upon the parties 
only after proper written notice shall have been received.  No assignment shall relieve the parties of 
any obligations under this Agreement. 
 
 13. Governing Law.  This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Georgia. 
  
 I� WIT�ESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be 
executed in three counterparts, each to be considered as an original by their authorized 
representative, on the day and date listed below. 
 
METROPOLITA� ATLA�TA RAPID 
TRA�SIT AUTHORITY    CITY OF DU�WOODY 
 

By: _________________________(SEAL)            By:_____________________(SEAL) 
       Keith T. Parker, AICP           Michael G. Davis, Mayor 
       General Manager /Chief Executive Officer        
 
Date: _______________________            Date:_________________________ 
 
ATTEST:              ATTEST: 
 
_______________________________          ______________________________ 
REBBIE ELLISOR-TAYLOR           Sharon Lowery, City Clerk 
Assistant Secretary              
 
 
Approved As To Legal Form:   Approved As To Legal Form: 

  
             
 ________________________________ ________________________________ 

      City Attorney 
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1.  This map is the property of the City of Dunwoody, Georgia.  The use of this map is
granted solely upon the condition that the map will not be sold, copied, or printed
for resale without the express written permission of the City.  This map is a proprietary
product of the City of Dunwoody.  In no event will the City and/or it's GIS/Mapping
Consultants be liable for damages arising from the use of or inability to use this map.

2.  This map is a graphical representation of the data obtained from a variety of sources 
such as aerial photography, recorded deeds, plats, engineering drawings and other publc 
records or data.  The City of Dunwoody does not warrant the accuracy or currency of the map
provided and does not guarantee the suitability of the map for any purpose, expressed or implied.

3.  ALL DATA IS PROVIDED AS IS, WITH ALL FAULTS, WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY
KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE.

4.  This map is not intended to depict boundary line discrepancies, lines of possession, or
any other matters that a true and accurate land survey of the premises would disclose.
5.  County, municipal, land lot and easement boundaries are approximate.  It is the 
responsibility of the map user to verify boundaries with the appropriate governmental office.
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BUS SHELTERIBENCIIES

ADVERTISING AGREEMENT
RF'P P5431

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into as of the_ day of-__,
2007 ,by and befween the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority, a pubiic body

corporate created urder the laws of the State of Georgia, hereinafter called and referred to

as the Authoriiy, and CBS Outdoor Inc., a corporation organized and existing urder the

laws of the State ofDelaware, hereinafter called and referred to as the Contractor,

Witnesseth:

I'OR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the mutuaL promises and covenants herein

oontained, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which

are hereby acknowledged, the aforesaid parties have agreed and do hereby agree as

follows:

1. ENGAGEMENT. The Authority hereby engages the Contractor, for the

period hereinafter provided and subject to the terms, conditions, limitations, and

exceptions provided elsewhere inthis Agreement, to conduct an advertising program for

the sale and use of advertising space upon bus shelters and benches installed in the

Authority's service are4 subject to the limitations set forth herein. In the oondust of this

program, the Contraotor shalt have the exclusive right to seIl such advertising space, and to

place, display, maintain, change, and remove advertisements within or on the spaces and

areas subject to this Agreement, all in accordance with the Authority's Statement of Work
attached hereto as Exhibit A.

2. PARTICIPATION OF LOCAL JURISDICTIONS. Through th.e
1

execution of intergovenrmental agreements between the Authority and Local Juisdictions
in the Authority's service area, the Authority has secured or will secure the participation of
Fulton County and DeKalb County, and certain municipalities located therein (hereinafter

the "Local Jurisdictions") to pennit the placement of bus shelters and benches on the right
ofway ofthe Local Jurisdictions, all subjectto applicable 2sning, licensing and other

ordinances of such Local Jurisdictions. The participating Local Jruisdictions are identified
in the attached Exhibit B. Additional participating Local Jurisdictions may be added

duling the term of this Agreement by flre mutual consent of the parties.
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3. TERM. ThisAgreement shalltakeeffecton January L,2008,andshall

continue in effect uutil December 3I,2022.

4. CONTRACTOR'S RESPONSIBILITIES. The Contractol shall provide

and perform the following as necessary, appropriate, or convenient to conduct the

advertisir:g program under this Agreement:

(a) The Contractor shall make a continuous, fuIl-time, and good faith effort to sell

the greatest practicable amount of advertising in and upon the Authority's bus shelters and

benches, to advertisers throughout the United States. The Contractor shall provide an

adequate national and local organization and adequate sales personnel aud other personnel

sufficient for this puryose.

(b) The Contractor shall produce ail advertising materials to be displayed, or shall

secure them ftom the advertisers or their agencies, and ensure that they are ofthe best

design and quality.

(c) The Contractor sliall install and remove all advertising materials to be

displayed and shall maintain all such materials and dispiays in a clean, safe, and frst-class

condition. It shall remove all graffiti from such materials and displays, and shall remove or
repiace a1l damaged and defaced materials and displays. It shall inspect all displays for this

pupose in accordance with a schedule approved by the Authority, and shall clean or

remove any damaged or defaced materials within three days after being notified by the

Authority.

(d) The Contractor shall remove all dated or time-sensitive advertising materials

and displays within ten working days after the period for which they are to be displayed

expires.

(e) No advertising space shall be allowed to remain ur:filied. The Contractor shall

fill spaces that are not used otherwise with appropriate material, which may be information
about the Authority's ffansit system or advertising promoting it, the Conhactor's own
advertising, or similar material. The Authority will provide materials providing

information about or promoting its system to be used for this purpose.

(f) The Coutractor shall construct and maintain all bus shelters and benches in flre
Authority's service area, and perform all other requirements of this Agreement, all in
acoordance with the contractor's Plans and Acknowledgement of the Authority's
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Statement of Work attached hereto as Exhibit C and all applicable state and looal laws,

statutes, ordinances and regulations.

(d The Contractor shall provide suitable and adequate offtces, shops, other

facilities, equipment, and personnel,to ensure that all of tire foregoing is properly

performed, excepting only those faciiities that the Authority is expressly to provide as

stated below. Tire Cont'actor shall perform all of the foregoiug and all other

responsibilities under this Agreement, at his cost aud expense.

5. COMMISSIONS.
(a) Form of Commissions. In consideration of the rights and privileges

granted by this Agreemen! the Contractor shall pay to the Authority and the participating

Local Jurisdictions the foilowing:

(1) Lump Sum. Upon execution of this Agreement, Contractor shall pay to the

Authority, for its own account and for the benefi.t of the Looal Jurisdictions the sum of
$1,000,000.00.

@ Monthly Commission. On a monthly basis during the term of this

Agreement, Contractor shall pay to the Authority the greater of one-twelfth of the 'oAnnual

Minimum Guarantee" (as set forth in the Best and Final Offer incorporated herein) or

Thirty-Five percent Q1o/o) of total Advertising Revenues as shown on the attached Exhibit

D and as defined in sub-section 4(d) below.

(b) Payment Paylents shali be rnade to the Authority by wire transfer on or

before the tenflr day of each month for the revenues that have been billed during the

preceding month. Interest at the rate of one percent per month shall be paid on all late

payments. The Authority shall be responsible fol any payments due to each of the Local

Jurisdictions in accordance with terms of its agreements with such Local Jurisdiction. The

Contractor shall assist the Authority, upon request, with the calculation of revenue due the

Local Jurisdictions.

(c) Calendar Year Payment Reconciliation. Within 30 days after the end of
each calendar year, Contractor shall calcuiate the excess of the portion of the Advertising
Revenue due to the Authority and the Local Jurisdictions in accordance with this paragraph

over tire total payments remitted to the Authority and the Local Jurisdictions under

subsection (a) above for such cdlendar year. Such calculation rnay include a deduction of
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up to one percent (1%) of such Advertising Revenue for receivables not collected with six

(6) months of billing. The Contractor shall remit any additional sums due to the Authority

and the Local Jurisdictions at such time. If such calculation concludes that Contractor has

lemitted an amount in excess of that due to the Authority and the Locai Julisdictions in the

calendar year, such sun:s shall be credited to flre account of Contractor for the ensuing

year, unless this Agreement.has otherwise terminated, in wirich case the Authority shall

promptly pay such excess to the Contractor.

(d) Definitions. For puqposes of Paragraph 5 of this Agreement, the following

terms ale defined as follows:

(i) A ,,contract year,, or 'oyear of the cotrtact" shall begin on January 1 and end on

December 31.

(ii) TIie term "Advertising Revenues" means the total gross amounts that can be

billed to advertisers or their agencies for flre use ofadvefiising space or facilities subject to

this Agreement, after deduction therefrom of reasonable agency fees or commissions when:

actually paid by ttre Contractor or netted against the actual billable amounts, but not in

excess of fifteen percent; reasonable cash discounts actually allowed to others; quantity

purchase discounts actually allowed to others; and any taxes imposed by lawthat are

separately stated to and paid by a customer to the Contractor, and remitted to the

govemment or agency thereof imposing or entitled to collect suoh taxes; provided, that in

determining the total gross amounts that can be billed for advertising, no deductions from

total billings for uncollectible accounts shall be allowed'

6. RATES. The rates and prices to be charged for advertising and the terms,

conditions, and manner of payment by advertisers shall be submitted to and approved by

the Authority. The rates, prices, terms, conditions, and manner of payment so approved

shall not be waived, discounted, reduced, or otherwise varied in any case without the

Authority's approval.

7. BARTER AND TRADE. The Contractor shall make no barter or trade of
advertising space available for sale except as provided herein and. with the prior written

consent of the Authority. The Contractor shall provide for, at a minimum, one shelter

panel in each Local Jurisdiction for the use ofthe Locai Jurisdiction and one shelter panel

in each Local Jurisdiction for the use of the Authorrty,
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8, ADVANCE SALES. If afterthe expiraiion ofthis Agreement or any

extensiou hereof, or after its termination otherwise than for the Contractor's breach ot

default, advertising continues to be displayed in or on any ofthe space subject hereto,

under contracts or anangements entered into by or tll'ough the Contractor and for which

the advertisers are to pay in accordance therewith, the Contactor shall be paid a

commission of fifteen percent of the revenue actually coilected for all such advertising

within the twelve months uext after such expiration or termination.

9. ADYERTISING. The advertising space the Contractor is to seli ulder this

Agreement shall be as defined in the Statement of 'Work attached as Exhibit A,

10. BUS SIIELTERS AND BENCI{ES. Al1bus shelters and benches, and the

accompanying fixtures for the display of advertising material and informational materials

for the benefit of the Authority's patrons shall be as provided in the Statement of Work

attached as Exhibit A. The Conhactor, at its soie cost and expense, sha[1 provide,

construct, and install all bus shelters and benches, in a design approved by the Authori,ty"

and cornpliant with all applicable laws, statutes, ordinances and regulations, to be utilized

for advertising as foilows:

(a) All bus shelters installed in the Authority's service area as of the date of this

Agreement and identified in the attached Exhibit A as being over ten years old shali be

replaced with new bus shelters no later than eighteen (18) months after the final approval

of the new bus sheltel design by the Authority and all applicable locai and municipal

governrnents and otherwise in accordance with a schedule to be agreed upon by the

pafiies.

(b) During tire first ten years of this Agreement, as the remaining shelters

installed in the Authority's service area reach ten years old, as identified in the attached

Exhibit A, the Contractor shall have the responsibilify to replace such shelters within six

months of the later of (i) date that the shelter meets the ten year requirement or (ii) any and

all permits, consents and authorizations required for such replacement are granted, it being

understood that Contractor will use reasonable commercial efforts to secure such permits,

consents and authorizations in a timely manner.

(c) During the term of this Agreement, the Contractor may install such

additional shelters or benches as it determines are necessary or desirable for the
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convenience of the Authority's patrons. The Authority shall forward to the Contractor all

requests for shelters or benches in the Authority's service area and the Contractor shall

detenline whethel it wiil piace a shelter or bench capable of containing adverlising at the

location requested.

(d) During the ter:n of tiris Agreernent, the Coutractor shall be responsible for

installing up to ten non-advedising shelters or benches at the request ofthe Authority

during each calendar year of this Agreement, subject, however, to receipt of all appiicable

pernrits, consents and authorizations. Non-advertising shelters or benches shall be of flre

same or similar design as the advertising shelters or benches installed in the servics area2

but no adveilising shall be sold on such shelters or benches. The placement of non-

advertising shelters or benches is intended for locations at which there is a customer need

for a shelter or bench, but applicable laws or reguiations prohibit the placement of
advertising, or market conditions do not support the sale of advertising.

11. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OT SHELTERS AND BENCHES;

LITTERREMOVAL AND CLEANING. The Contractor shalI, atits cost, maintainthe

appearance ofthe new shelters in a like new condition and sha1l be responsible for all

maintenance, repair, cleaning and iitter removal for all new and existing advertising and

non-advertising shelters as is more fi-rlly described in Exhibits A and C. During the term'of

this Agreement, the Contractor shali be responsible for the funding of the costs assooiated

withthe employmentby the Authority of two fulltime auditors, in accordance with the

Statement of Work. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the cost of the two fulltime auditors

shall not exceed a total of$140,000 per year in the Iirst contract year, incteasing by a

factor ofthree percent per yeax in the second year and every year thereafter,

12. RXPIRATION ORTERMINATION. Uponthe expiration ortermination

of this Agreement for any cause or reason whatsoever, the Authority shall purchase all
shelters and benches installed by the Contractor at any time for the actual cost thereof

less depreciation fi'om the date of installation of each sheiter or bench to the date of such

purchase, as calculated over a period offifteen years &om date ofinstallation by the

straiglrt-line method. Such pulohase shali be completed within sixty days fi'om the date of
temination or expiration. Upon the expiration or termination of this Agreement, the

Contractor shall have no rights in the shelters and benches, the location of same, or any
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pernits issued with respect to such shelters and benches.

13. EXCEPTIONS. The advertising program that the Contractor, under this

Agreement, has the exclusive rtght to conduct is limited to those kinds of advertising that

are described above, and such other similar kinds or forns of advertising on street fiunihre

and fixhges in the right of way of the Local Jurisdictions, if any, as the parties and the

individual Local Jurisdictions may agree to add. The Authority reserves the right subject to

the terms of tlle Transit Adveriising Agreement between the parties dated as of January 1,

2008 (the "Transit Advertising Agreement"), to engage in all other kinds and forms of

advertising in and about its rail stations, rail vehicles, buses, and other facilities and

property, either itsel{ or by contractiug directly with other parties who wish to advertise,

or by contracting through third parties or agencies. The kinds and forms of adverlising that

are hereby excluded from this Agreemen! and reserved by the Autholify to itself,

expressly include, but are not limited to:

(a) The Authority shall have the right, at its own expense, to plaoe upon the bus,

shelters and benches signs and displays in the nature of advertising pertaining to its rail and

bls transit system, including displays designed to encourage the use thereof. It shall have

the right to use up to ten percent of the advertising spaces subject to this Agreement for

this purpose, including joint promotions with a commercial advertiser advertising both the

Authority's hansit system and commercial products or services. The Conhactor shall

place, maintain, and remove, and otherwise service, the Authority's advertising in these

spaces at his cost. The Contractor shall have the right to sell such ofthe Authority's

advertising space as is not used by the Authority, provided it requests the Authority's

permission to do so at least thirfy days in advance. The Authority shall have the riglrt to

use the Contractor's unsold space, subject to removal of its material if such space is sold.

(b) The Authority shall have the right to include advertising material, including

paid advertising, in aud upon printed materials such as schedules, bus books, circulars,

tickets, passes, tansfers, smart cards and information for passengers, distributed in or on

its rail stations, vehicles, and buses.

(c) Subject to the terms of ihe Transit Adverlising Agreernent, the Authority shall

have the right to place rnedia displays other than the kinds or forms described in Sections

6(a), (b), and (c) above in its rail stations, rail vehicles, buses, and other facilities, or to
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contact with third parties to do so. Such media displays include but are not limited to

video/audio displays, electronic message signs, either displaying both information for

passengers and adverlising or only advertising, and trash receptacles on which advertising

is displayed. The Contractor shall not be entitled under this Agreement to commissions on

any payments the Authorrty may receive in connection with such displays.

(d) The Authority shall have the right to enter into agreements with third parties

licensing or otirerwise ploviding for the use of any trade mark, service mark, or other

identifring device or synrbol used, ovrned, or registered by the Authorrty'

74. RECORDS AND REPORTS. The Contractor shall keep true and accurate

records of all trarisactions pertaining to this Ageement. Such records shall be open to

regular audit on an annual basis, with reasonable prior notice, by the Authority or its

autlrorized representatives during normal business hours at the offi.ces of the Contractor, at

any time while this Agreement is in effect and for foul years after its tetmination, Special

audits may be couducted by the Authority mole frequently than anaually, with reasonable

prior notice to the Coutractor ofthe purpose, scope and nature ofthe audit. In lieu of
appeamnoe atthe offices of the Contractor, the Authority may request that relevant

documents be transmitted electronically to the Authority for review.

. The types ofrecords to be retained and open to audit shall include:

(a) A monthiy inventory report showing, for each category of advertisiug space,

the spaces availabie for sa1e.

(b) A monthly revenue report showing for each category of advertising space the

allocation of revenue between the Authority and the Contractor, in accordance with the

contract, and a reconciliation of such allocation with payrnents to the Authority.

(c) One copy of each fully executed advertising contract and of each renewal,

extension, or change thereof within five days after it is executed.

(d) One copy of each contract or other document for all non-revenue advertising,

within five days after it is executed.

(e) A photograph, in a fonnat reasonably acceptable to the Authority, of the first
piece of creative material for a new ol changed display, as it is displayed in the applicable

space. A list of all locations where the crcative is displayed shall be provided upon the

Authority's request.
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(f) The Contractor shall keep a complete file of proof of instailation forms showing

the advertiser and aphotograph of the advertising installed, and identiSing all locations at

which it is installed. The Contractor shall provide copies of these forms to tho Authority

upon its request.

(g) The Contractor shall maintain an inventory of each bus sheiter and bench

location i11the Authority's service area and shall update such inventory on a monthly basis.

Contractor shail provide the Authority, in an eleotronic format acceptable to the Autholity,

an accurate inventory of aIi shelter and bench locations in the Authority's service area,

updated monthly.

15. APPROVAL. All advertising placed upon the Authority's propefty

pusuant to this Agreement shall conform to its Advertising Policy and Regulations, a copy

of which is attached hereto as Exhibit E and by this refelence made apart hereof. The

Authority reserves the right to ensule that all such advertising is in good taste, is displayed

in a safe and professional manner, and does not detract from or impair the image or

reputation of the Authority. The Authority shall have the right to direct the removal of any

advertising rnaterial displayed in or upon its vehicles, buses, or property, in which case the

Contractor shall prornptly remove such material at the Contractor's cost; in the event that

the Contractor fails to do so, the Authority may remove it or cause it to be removed, and

the Colh.actor shall reimburse the Authority for all costs of removing it and of storing or

otherwise disposing of it, In addition, the Authority reserves the right to require advertising

materiai to be submitted to it for review before such material is displayed in its rail

stations, rail vehicles or buses, or other facilities or elsewhere on its system. The Authority

shall inderuriff the Contractor against and hold the Contractor harmless from any liability

or claim ofliability to any advertiser or prospective advertiser arising out ofthe

Authoriiy's refiisal to permit any advertisement to be displayed or out of the removal of
any advertisoment pursuant to the Authority's direotion, dxcept iu the case of the removal

of advertising displayed in violation of this Agreement, or of the Advertising Policy and

Regulations, or of the Authority's express instructions.

L6. INDEMMTY. The Contractor covenants, promises, and agrees firl1y to

indemniff and save hannless the Authority and its officers, agents, selants, and

employees from and against any and all of the following:
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(a) Any and all 1oss, cost, and damages that may result to them or any of them

arising out of or in connestion with any claim, by any person, firm, corporation, or other

person that he, it or they have been defamed or otherwise libeled as a result of any

advertising or othermaterial placed by the Contractor in, on, or about any shelter, bench

other propefiy of the Airthority, or that his, its, or their privacy has been invaded theleby,

or that ar:y copyriglrt, patent, or other rights have been infringed thereby, or that he, it, or
they have been otherwise injured thereby, and from and against any and all loss, liability,

costs, and damage arising out of or in oonnection with any action at law, suit in equity, or

other proceeding based upon or asserting any such claim. Notwithstanding the foregoing,

no such indemnity shall apply to any advertisement or other copy provided by or on behalf

of the Authority,

(b) Any death of or r4jury to the person, or damage to the property, of them or any

of them, directly or indirectly, wholly or in part, resulting from or arising out of any act or

omission of the Conhactor, or of any officer, agent, servant, or employee of the Conh'actor

who, at the time of such aot or omission, is in or upon premises owned, used, or occupied

by the Authortty, or who is acting in the scope of his employment by the Contractor; and

fi'om and against any and all liability and claims of liability, and any and all losses, costs,

and damage) resulting from or arising out of any olaim by any person orpet'solls

whomsoever for any death, iqiury to person, or damage to property, or of any kind or

nature whatsoever, direotly or indirectly, wholly or in part, resulting from or arisrng out of
any act or omission by the Contractor, or of any officer, agent, servant, or employee of the

Contractor who, at the time of such act or omission, is in or upon premises ovvned, used, or
occupied by the Authority, or who is acting iu the scope of his employment by the

Contractor.

(c) The indemnities hereinabove provided shall include reasonable attorneys' fees

and ail other costs ofdefending against any claims, demands, or losses subject thereto,

whether or not such ciaims are asserted by means of an action at law, suit in equity, or
other legal or other formai proceeding.

17. INSURANCE. The Contractor, at all times this Agreement is in effect,

shall rnaintain in effect the following insurance policies, with underwriters satisfactory to
the Authority, and under forms of policies satisfactory to the Authority and providing that

l0
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they can be cancelled only after at least thirly days written notice shall have been given to

the Authority. The Contractor shall, upon the Authority's request, provide certifioates of

insurance evidencing the policies required:

(a) Workers' Compensation: Georgia Statutory with an "All States Broad Form

Endorsement" and Employers Liability in an amount of $1,000,000.

(b) Cornprehensive General Liability Insurance: This policy shall include the

following:
(i) Combined siugie limits of $5,000,000'

(ii) Occurrence basis.

(iii) Name the Authority as an additional insured and coverage to be primary for

actions arising out of this Agreement.

(iv) Independent contractors.

(v) Products/Completed Operations, including Contractual Liability Insurance

covering the indemnifi cation described herein'

(vi) Personal i4iutY Endorsement

(vii) Broad Form Property Endorsement.

(c) Automobile Liability Insutance: Automobile, Bodily krjury and Property

Liability Insurance with limits of not iess than $5,000,000 including owned, non-owned,

ieased, and rented motor vehicles.

(d) Firellightning, Extended Coverage, and Vandalism and Malicious Mischief:

Coverage of all the Contractor's "inventory insured" and al1 other property stored on the

Authority's prernises in an amount equai to the fulI replacement value at all times' This

policy or policies shall include a waiver of subrogation against the Authority and its

officers, employees, agents, and servauts.

The Contlactor shall require all sub-conkactors, suppliers, and others acting as

agents or servants of the Contlactor to cary like arnounts and policies where applicable.

These requirements for insurance do not relieve, change, or limit the indemnities herein.

18. PEMORMAIICE SECURITY. The Contractor shall provide to the

Authority an irrevocable letters ofcredit, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to

the Authority, issued by a nationally chartered bank or banks and reasonably acceptable to

the Authority, securing the payment of all amounts that become due under the Agreement.

l1
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On or before the effective date of the Agreement, and on or before the beginning of each

contract yearthereafter, the Contractor shall deliver such a letter ofcredit in an arnount at

least equal to fifiy percent of the Annual Minimum Guarantee for such contract year. In
the alternative, the Conbactor may secure an o'evergreen" Ietter of credit, continuiug from

year to year, in wldch case, the Contractor shall deliver on or before the begiuning of each

contract year aftel the initial year, an amendment to such letter of oredit frorn the issuing

bank, changing the amount of medit secured to fifly percent of the Annual Minimum

Guarantee for such year. The Authority shall be entitled to &aw against these letters of
credit by certifying in writing to the issuing bank that the Conhactor has faiied to make a

payrnent due under the Agreemeut when due, and the amount of ttre payment that is past

due. There shall be no other condition or lirnitation upon its right to do so. The Authority,

by exercising its rights under the letters of credit, shall not waive any other rights or

rernedies under the Agreement orto which it is otherwise entitled, nor shall damages to

which the Authority is entitied be iimited to the amount of such letters of credit.

19. LOSS OF USE. If because of any act of God, natural disaster, unusualiy

severe weather conditions, acts or failue to act in a timely marm.er by any govelnmental

entity, riots, sabotage, wal or tlueat of war, tenorism, quarantine, labor strike, lockout

and/or other labor disputes or any other condition beyond the reasonable contol ofthe
Contractor and without the Conffactor's fault or neglect ("toss of Use Event'), more than

ten percent (10%) of the advertising space subject to this Agreement is not available to the

Contractor, for more than sixiy successive days immediately following such event, thenthe

Annual Minimum Guarantee due the Authority under Paragraph Five hereof shall be

reduced proportionately for that part of such period in excess of sixty days. The

Conh'actor shall be required to commence and complete repair or replacement of the

advertising space so affected in a reasonable time following the Loss of Use Event. Upon
such replacement or restoration to the poiut at which less than ten percent (10%) of the

total advertising space remains affected, the A.nnual Minimum Guarantee shall be restored

to the Annual Minimum Guarantee then in effect under Paragraph Five.

If for any such reason the Contractor is deprived of rnore than twenty-five percent

(25%) of the advertising space subject to this Agreement for more than one huudred and

eighty days, the Contractor may cancel this Agreement in its entirely effective as of the

12
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date of such deprivation of space or denial of access by giving written notice of its election

to do so, without liability being incurred thereby on the part of the Contractor or of the

Authority.

20. FORCE MAJEURE. If any peformance by the conhactor of the

obligatiols described in Paragraphs 4, 10, or 11 of this Agreement is postponed, delayed,

reduced or otherwise affected by acts of God, natural disaster, unusually severe weather

conditions, acts or failure to act in a timely mannff by any governmental entity, riots,

sabotage, war or threat of war, terrorism, quarantine, labor strike, lockout and/or other

labor disputes or any other condition beyond the reasonable control ofthe Contractor, such

failure shall not constitute an event of default, and the Contractor shali commence

performance of such obligation within a teasonable time after the act or event causing such

nonperformance has been concluded, resolved or rectified. In any event, the occurrence

of an event described herein shall not affect the Contractor's obligations with respect to the

payment of Commissions as established in Paragraph Five herein, rinless said, occunence

results in the application of the terms of Paragraph 19, Loss of Use.

Zl. TERMINATION. The events described below shall be events of default,

upon the occu11ence of any of which the parby not in default may, at its option, and strbject

to any notice andperiod of cure that is provided in the case of any suoh event, terminate

this Agreement. The right to terminate as proviiled in this Section shall be in adtlition to

all other rights and rernedies, at Iaw, in equity, or othenruise, to which the pariy not in

default may be entitled, arising out of such event of default. If upou the occurence of any

event of default suoh parry shall waive the same, or shall elect not to exercise its right to

terminate the Agreement, such waiver or election shall not be a waiver of any other default

or an election not to terminate because of any othet default, nor be a waiver of or election

not to terminate because of a like default on another occasion. The events of default subject

to this section are as follows:
(a) The Authority may terminate the Agreement as provided in this section:

(i) If the Contactor shall fait to pay any fee or cornmission due the

Authority, and such default shall continue for twenty days next after the

AuthoLity shall have given witten notice thereof.
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(ii) If the Contractor shall fail to perform any other obligation under this

Agreement, and shall not cure or corlmence to cure such failure within

thirty days next after the Authority shall have given witten notice thereof,

plovided that if such obligation cannot reasonably be performed within 30

days, the Contractor shall not be in default as long as it commences a cure

within 30 days of notice and diligently purcues it to oornpletion..

(iii) If the Contractor abandons or discontinues operations under this

Agreement, or becomes permanently deprived of the rights, powers, and

privileges necessary to the proper conduct thereof; the Contractor shall not

be entitled to notice of these events of default.

(b) The Contractor may terminate the Agreement as provided in this section in

case of any of the following:

(i) The permanent abandonment of the Authority's bus or rail transit

system; the Authority shall not be entitled to notice of this event of defatdt.

(ii) The lawful assumption by the United States govelnment, or any

authorized agency thereof, of the operation, contol, or use ofthe bus or rail

system, or any substantial part or parts thereof, in strch a mailler as

substantialiy to restrict the Contractor from placing and maintaining

advertisiag thereon for a period in excess of ninety days.

(iii) The default by the Autholity in the performance of any covenaot or

agreement herein required to be performed by it, and the failure of the

Authority to remedy such default within thirty days after it receives written

notice by the Contractor to rernedy the same.

22. SUSPENSION OX'WORK DUBING ALERTS ISSUED BY
IIOMELAND SECURITY ADYISORY SYSTEM. Whenthe Federal Homeland

Security Advisory System (HSAS) or tire Federal Transit Administration (FTA) issues a

Threat Condition A1ert Orange (high risk of terrorist attack), Tlueat Condition Alert Red

(severe risk of terorist attack), Tlu'eat Condition Alert Black (under attack) or Threat

Condition Purple (recovery following attack), the Authority shali have the riglrt to suspend

ol delay the installation of advertising under this Contract and take additional action as the

t4
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Authority deems necessary to secure the Authority's facilities, t the extent such right may

apply to the performance of work under this Agreement, as follows:

Tlueat Condition Orange: the Authority shall have the right to delay or suspend all

non-vital facilities work, including the installation or maintenance of advertising, as

determined in its sole discretion, monitor all work areas and Contlactor's personnel and

equipment entering work areas.

Ttueat Condition Red: the Authority shall have the right to suspend the installation

or maintenance of advertising, as determined in its sole discretion, and to restict or deny

access to work areas.

Ttu'eat Condition Black and Threat Condition Purple: The Authority shall suspend

the installation and maintenance of all advertising until further notice.

The Authority shall provide notice to the Contractor, as soon as is practicable, of the

leceipt of a Tlueat Condition Alert and the effect such alert will have upon the work of the

Conhactor. To facilitate the provision of such notice, the Contractor is required to provide

the Program Manager with emergency contact information in the form of oell phone

numbers, facsimile numbers and e-mail addresses to which such notices may be forwarded,

and to keep said numbers current. Notice or attempted notice given to the most recent

points of contact shall be deemed to be sufficient notice to the Contrastor that work shall

be delayed or suspended in accordance with this paragraph. Any delay or suspension of
work required under this paragraph shall not entitle the Conh'actor to any claims for
additional compensation under this contract.

Should the FTA or the HSAS adopt a different method of identifying threats to

homeland security, or if the FTA or the HSAS adopts rules binding upon the Authority for
the suspension of work which differ from those set forth herein, this Contract shall be

modified by written agreement of the parties to reflect such changes,

23. IDENTIFICATION Of'PERSONNEL; SECURITY. The Contractor

shall provide personnel who enter upon the Authority's property with distinctive
identification badges showing the employer's name, the employee's name, the employee's
job title and any employee identification number assigned to such employee. All persorrnel

shall display these badges prominently upon their.persons while on the Authority,s
propefty' The Authority will allow only properly certified pelsonnel of the Contractor on
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its property. The Authority shall have the right to require the Contractor to conduct

background checks on its employees and to remove from the Authority's property any

employee the Authority considers incompetent, careless, or who constitutes a security risk

or safety hazard. The Contractor shall maintain a record of each employee of Contractor or
of any subcontractor flrat has received a MARTA/Contractor Photo ID Badge. Such record

shalI include the employee's name, employee's status, employer's llame, wayside badge

number, and date of training. The Contractor shall ensure that all badges are returued to the

Authority when the employee is no longer employed by the Contractor or the

subcontractor, The Contactor shall be charged $500.00 for each Photo ID Badge

unaccounted for at the termination of this Agreement.

24, USE OF ADVERTISEMENTS. Subject to the consent of the applicable

advertisers, to the extent necessaxy, the Authority shall have the right to make photographs

and videotapes of its rail vehicles, stations, and buses with advertising displayed in or upon

them, and to use such photographs and videotapes for the promotion of its transit system

and services, without filther consent of the Contactor., The Contractor shall use

commercially reasonable efforts to secure the consent and agreement of a1l applicable

advertisers to such use by the Authority.

25, NOTICES. All notices, consents, demands, approvals, and requests

required or permitted to be given by either party tb the other pursuant to auy provision of
this Agreement shall be sent by United States certified or registered mail, return receipt

requested, and shall be addressed as provided heleinbelow. Notices so mailed shall be

deemed to have been given for all purposes on the second business day following the date

on which they have been deposited in the mail. Each party may change its address for the
pupose of notice by giving notice thereofto the other paxty as provided herein. The

parties' addresses fol this purpose are:

(a) For notice to the Authority:
Assistant General Manager of Communications
Mehopolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority
2424 Piedmont Road, N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia 3 0324-333 0
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With a Copy to:
Assistant General Manager of Legal Services and Chief Counsel
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority
Z4}4Piedmont Road, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30324-3330

(b) For notice to the Contractor:
CBS Outdoor Group Inc.
405 Lexington Ave,
New York, NY 10174
Attention: President Displays Division

With a copy to:
CBS Outdoor
405 LexingtonAve.
NewYork,NY 10174
Attention: General Counsel

26. EEO/DBE. The requirements with respectto Equal Employment

Opportunity and Disadvantaged Business Enterprises, and the forms and exhibits therein,

that are attached to the Authority's RFP are a part hereof, with which the Contractor shall

fully comply. Any failure to do so shall be amaterial breach hereof.

27, INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. The Contractor under this Agreement

is and shall remain a4 independent contractor. This Agreement does not constitute the

Contractor an agent or representative of the Authority, nor authorize the Contractor to

incur any obligation or liability to any third party on the Authority's behalf, and no

partnership orjoint venture is hereby created.

28, THIRD PARTIES. This Agreement is for the benefit only of the

Authority and the Contractor, and is not intended to confer any right or benefit of any kind

or nature whatsoever upon any third parties, except to the extent of the indemnities in
Section 15 above.

29, ASSIGNMENT. The Contractor shall neither assign this Agreement

wholly or in part, nor sub-contract any work hereunder, without the prior written consent

of the Auftority, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld delayed or
conditioned. Notwitlistanding the foregoing, no consent sliall be required for any

assignment to any entity controlled, controlling or under common control with the

Contractor. Any assignment to which the Authority consents shall be binding upon it only
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after proper written notice has been received by it. No assignment or sub-contract shall

relieve the Contractor of any obligations under the Agreement.

30, PROHIBITED INTERESTS. The Contractor undertakes, represents, and

wan'ants that none of the followiug, during his/her tenure or for ono year thereafter, has or

will have any interest, direct or indirect, in the Contract or in any part of the proceeds

hereof: members of MARTA's Board of Directors; officers, employees or former

employees of MARTA, or of any representative of MARTA in the adrninistration of the

Contract, pursuant to MARTA's Code of Ethics. This section also applies to members of or

delegates to the United States Congress or the Georgia legislature; and members of the

goveming body, ald all other officers and employees, of the City of Atlanta or the

Counties of Clayton, DeKalb, Fulton, or Gwinnett, Georgia.

31. WAWER, No waiver of any term or condition of this Agreement on any

occasion shall be deemed to be a waiver of any other term or condition hereof, or of the

same or auy other such term or condition on any other occasion, Ifupon the occurtence of
any default the Authority shall waive the sErme, or shall elect not to terminate this

Agreement, suoh waiver or election shall not be a waiver of any other default or an election

not to terminate because of any other default, nor a waiver of or eiection not to terminate

because ofa like default on another occasion.

32, INTEGRATION. This Agreement, including the attachments hereto and

any other document referred to herein and made a pari hereof, constitutes the entire

contract between the parties, and exoludes and supersedes any statement or undertaking,

oral or written not included herein. The conhact cannot be changed, modified, or amended

except by a writing signed on behalf of the Authority by its duly authorized representative.

33. GOYERNING LAW. This Conh'act shall be subjectto and governed by
the laws of the State of Georgia. Any action, suit, or other prooeeding arising out of or

resulting frorn the contract may be brought in any court in the State of Georgia having
jurisdiction thereof. The Contastor consents and submits to the jurisdiction of such courts

in any such action, suit, or proceeding, and waives any objection to thejulisdiction thereof
over the Contractor's person.
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IN WITNESS WIIEREOE the aforesaidparties have oaused these presents to be

signed on their behafi and their seals to be affrxed, by persons duly authorized thereunto,

as of the day and year first above written.

METROPOLITAN ATLA}ITA
RAPID TRANSIT AUTHORITY

CBS OUTDOOR INC.

ny:
Title: 6U9, CFO <.Cl$O

Approved as to legal form

lxqrN v.Uul

Beverly ACIScott, Ph.D.
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E}GIIBITA
STATEMENT OFWORK

Installation of New Bus Shelters aud Benches

MARTA and its parkrering local jurisdictions require the removal of ali bus shelters ten
years or older'and the purchase, oonstruction and installation of all new illuminated
(where permitted) bus shelters at the conh'aotor's expense. This replacement of existing
shelters should inolude all advertising and non-advertising shelters, including those
installed on MARTA property (including but not limited to MARTA Park and Ride lots
and MARTA rail station bus bays) and shall be performed within the first ten years of the
contact tenn to inolude any new shelters currently being planned for construction by
MARTA. Shelters that meet the age criteria (approximately 50%) at the time of contract
award shall be replaced within the initial 12-18 months, ali others should be replaoed
npon meeting the ten year agp requirement, Design criteria for the new shelters is
attached as Exhibjt A-i. The inventory of shelters more then ten years old, and therefore
requiring replaoement, is attached as Exhibit A-2.

N{ARTA is ourrentiy implernenting a non-advertising shelter and bench installation plan.
that will have all shelters and benohes installed by January 1, 2008 (see attached
inventory list ExhibitA-3). The contactor shall assume continuation of this program and
install non-advertising shelters and benches inthose iocations that are deemed
appropriate byMARTA. Non-advertising shelters andbenches requested during the tetm
of the contract shail be built at a rate no more than ten (10) shelters and ten (10) benches
per year by the contractor. The number built each year will be at the direction of IvIARTA
and tlie appropriate municipaiity based on internal ridership criteria. Locations ofnon-
advertising shelters will be determined by MARTA and the participating local
jurisdictions. In the event a bus route is modified or permanently discontinued, all bus
shelters along such route shalI be removed and relocated ydthin thir{y (30) days of the
discontinuation ofservioe to such shelter location.

The Authority requires an escrow account be established equal to the expense required to
build and instail the ten shelters and ten benohes each year. As the shelters and benches
are requested and approved for installation by the Authority the contractor will utilize the
firnds to build and install the shelters and benches. Deposits into the escrow account will
continue yearly commensurate with the cost of the ten shelters and benches. If at anytime
the Authority decides not to build the allocated shelters or benches during the tenn of
agreement the balance of the escrow acoount will be paid to the Authority and disftibuted
as sales commission to MARTA and the local jurisdictions.

The design of the new bus sheiters should be of a progressive and contemporary style that
enlances the environment and projects a new and irurovative image for the Authority and
the local jurisdiction in which the fumiture is located. In the Best and Final Offer, the
Proponent shall identiff shelters and benches proposed to be installed during the term of
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the contact. Acceptable shelter desigus shall have a maximum average cost of $14,000
per shelter, installed. Upon contract award and execution ofAgreement, design selection
and approval will be performed by MARTA and representatives from the local
jurisdictions, where applicable. The successftl proponent will work closely with
MARTA and the local jurisdictions to ensure shelter design acceptability. The successful
Proponent will be required to comply with any local ordinances or design standards that
may apply to bus shelters and/or benches. Please see Exhibit B for sample shelter
designs.

Annual Payment Guarantee Proposals

The Contactor shall prcpose a one-time lump sum palnnent, a minimum guarantee with
an annual escalator and percentage revenue split of gross sales over and above the
guarantee amount. Upon confuact award, the proposed lump sum payment, minirnum
guarantee and peroentage revenues become absolute and binding contractual obligations.

Approval of Adyertisine

MARTA, along with the locai jurisdictions, reseryes the right to approve all materials,
devices and iocations of advertising to be placed on bus shelters and benohes. The.
Contractor may offer to develop other advertising spaces and devices. MARTA may
accept or reject these items after review. All adverlising will be subject to MARIA's
advertising policy coirtained herein.

Promotional Space

MARTA and the local jurisdictions shall have the option to use up to 10% (or at least one
shelter panel in each jurisdiction) of the advertising bus shelter space Aee of charge. This
space will be used for the self promotion of MARTA and/or the loca1 jurisdiction
involved and produced at their own expense. The conbactor shal1 place, maintain and
remove the ad at their cost. The conkactor will have the right to sell such space that is not
used by MARTA or the local jurisdictions. Coordination of such activities will be
throughMARTA.

9ther Programs

Contractor assistance is encouraged in developing and coordinating community and local
business assistauce in maintenance of bus shelters and benches. Additionally, other
community programs that will sere to improve oustomer amenities would help to
improve the customer experience.

Solar.Power

MARTA encourages the proponent to consider solar power for bus shelter lighting where
traditional overhead elechic hookup is not feasible. Non-advertising shelters that are not
accessible to electric power must utilize other forms ofpower to provide illumination.
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Shelter au{ Benqh Maintenauce apd T{ash Removal

Shelter and bench maintenance and trash removal is an issue ttrat must be elevated to the

highest priority. The successftil Proponent shal1 assume ali repairs and cleaning of all
existing^and subsequently built advertising and non-advertising shelters and benches

throrighout the term of thi agreerrent, as described in the maintenance and trash removal
plan lubmitted with its Besi and Final Offer. The proponent's proposal shall inolude a

comprehensive plan to accept comments and/or complaints regarding cleanliness and

physicai coldition of all shelters or benches covered bV lhjs agreement. The ptran shoul{
irr"t.ra" a system of receiving the information and dispatching appropriale oonhactor staff
to repair oi clean the identifii d area. The plan shall include a system using a 24 hor;rhot'
f"L La email capabilities which then ivill initiate a 24 hom remedy reE)onse by the

conhactor. Contact information, to include telephone nurnber and email addresses, must

be displayed in a olearly visibie location on each shelter. A 12 hour rcsponse time should

Ue uat.rJa to relating tO shelter/bench repair or maintenanoe issues that pose a hazard to
patrons or the community. Shelters (new and o1d) must be kept in a "like new" condition.
This may require panel, roof replacements, bench replacements etc'

The design and construction of the new shelters will provide for_an appropriately sized

waste reiptacle that will allow for larger capacity. Benches are also required to provide

appropriatqly designed and insialied waste receptacles'

The Conhactor shal1 fund two Repair and Maintenance (R.&M) Auditors (to include
benefits and transportation cost) within MARTA who wiil have the primary fttnctiol gf
p"iforr":ng daily audits of all shelters and benches covered by this agreement' The R&M
iuditors iiU inspect and photograph (with time and date) all bus shelters locations and

submit to MARTh and thJ contractor. The R&M Auditors will have immediate access to
the2|hour hot-line and email comments and complaints to ensure prompt response' The

R& M Auditors will be hired by and report directly to MARTA staff. The contraetor shall

flrnd (salary and benefi.ts: $110k, hansportation cost & miscelianeous expenses: $30k,

total b140li) the position annually in January consistent with_ revenue payment to
MARTA. Ayearlyescaiator or provision for COLA increases shall be submitted as part
ofthe proposal.

photographic evidence of conhactual non-compliance in repairing anVor cleaning of
shelter-s and benches within the 24 hour period will constitute a violation of the contract.

Violations of the confact will require the contactor to reimburse MARTA for the cost to
perfona the work necessary to cure the violation. ?ho_tgeranhic evidence will be

,rrt-itt.a to the conhactor along with an invoice by the 5t' workday of the following
month. payment by the contractor will be consistent with comrnission payments-

Reimbursement cost will be based on the time and materials required and the labor rate
will be based on staff required to perform the work. The current waste disposal hourly
rate is $ 38,ZZ and repair hourly rate is $ 50.08, (Rates will be adjusted annually for cost

ofliving at3Y).
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Mans. Man Cases and Schedule Ifolders in Shelters

In aa effort to improve customer information relative to IVIARTA, the suooessful
Proponent shall install map oases with system maps in a visible location in or on newly
constructed bns shelters. Map and rnap case sizes are negotiable as apart of the shelter
design but must be approved by MARTA before installation. The successful Proponent
sha1l be responsible for printing of system maps.
Additionally, the successful Proponent shall provide a display case within the bus shelter
for a bus route schedule to be provided by the Authority. The size and location of this
display is negotiable but must be approved by MARTA.

Bus Rapid TransitlFRT) Shelters

As an amendment to the Statement of 'Work in this Best and X'inal Offer, the
Contractor will not be required to provide Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) shelters.
Ho'wever, upon implementation of the BRT system, the Contractor will be required to
provide trash removal for the plarured sheiters as follows: fourteen (14) shelters Memorial
brive (est. service 2008), six (6) shelters West Line i-20 (est. service 20i1), sixteen (16)
shelters East Line I-20 (est. ru*i.. 201,6 and.z}z}), and twenty-fortr Q4) shelters Buford
Highway (est. service 2020). At the election of the Authority, the Contuactor may be
permitted to sell advertising on the BRT shelters. Additionally, ihe Contractor shail be
iesponsible for daily light maintenance whioh includes, but is not limited to, waste pick
up, general cleaning of the skucture (graffi,ti removal), light bulb replacement, etc.
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ExhibitA-1
Bus Shelter Design Requirements

MARTA and its parhrering municipalities ale working to create and operate a financially
selflsustaining transit stop faoility proglam that maximizes the opporlunity for hansit stop
facilities to be located throughout the region's sfueetscapes in an aesthetioally pleasing
manner.

A key eiement of this program is the creation and adoption of llniform Design Standards for
h.ansit stop faoilities. These facilities should be conoeived in a manner that the design, forn,
scaie, materiais and placement of these facilities minimize olutter, beautify streets and
sidewalks, and provide a unique and identifiable streetscape and mass-hansit system, Well
designed facilities are an essential part of any sucoessfuI mass-transit system, not only
enlancing its operations, but also enoouraging mass hansit ridership..A good hansii stop
design sh-ouid address visibilify, accessibility, comfort and convenience, and provide transit
information.

. Yisibilibt - Allow people to see an oncoming bus without having to step out of the
stnrctrue.

Accessibility - Boarding a bus should be convenient without any obsfiuctions, a1low
riders to board quiokly, and also comply with the Amorioans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) The sidewalk clear zone adjacent to the stuctr:re should also be accessible to
passing pedestrians.

Comfort and Convenience -Provide seating orresting amenity, lighting, weather
protection, as well as a feeling of safety and securitywhile discouraging vagrant
activities.

Inforntation- Provide for display of system maps, route schedules, shelter maintenance
and ability to structurally display real.tirne vehiole arrival information.

Final design decisions shall be made b5i MARTA and the parhrering municipalities, howevet,
the following criteria are critioal components for a transit facility design that is both
progressive and timeless, and should be considered in response to the REP:

1) Ability to be site-specific adaptable and acoessible in regard to:
a. Scale, size, and context ofthe urban sfeet environment
b. Flexible design (shelter orpost) that canbe accommodated within some of the service

area's narrow sidewalks
c. Compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

2) Provide leaning rails or seating (at specific looations) within a hansit struoture
3) Provide for display of system maps i(including Braille), route schedules, shelter

maintenance contact information, signage and advertising opporhrnities on the shelteq
post, or fi'ee-stalding Panel

4) Support brand identity and aesthetic qualities including:
a, Projecting a positive citY image
b, Being appropriate for an'urban context and contributing to a unique sense of place
c. Coordination with other city skeet flrmiture and stueetscapes

5) Consider sustainability and olimate conditioas:
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a.

b.

d,
e,

f.

Selection of quality materials (i.e. steel frame and clear herculite glass panels) that

are vandal, gpmti, ana weather resistant and are easy to maintain and have longevity
Energy ernojent, lighting (i.e. solarpanels) to enhanoe safety and security
Provite proteotion from elements (weather, wind-proofing, W protection) with
canopies and side Panels, eto.

AAaptatile to new iechnologies (i.e. ability to display real-time vehicle arrivals, etc.)

Identify and adhere to replacement or repair procedures
Outljne anticipated maintenance pro$am
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ExhibitA-2
Shelter and Bench Inventory Effective January 1r 2008

MARTAShelter MARTA Shelter MARTA Bench
Ad Non-Ad Non-AdJurisdiction

Alpharetta
Atlanta
Chamblee
Clarkston
College Park
Decatur
DeKalb County
Doraville
East Point
Fairburn
Fulton County
Hapeville
Lithonia
Palmetto
Roswell
Sandy Springs
Stone Mountain
Union City
Total

2
175

6
I
3
1

158
0
5
1

21
0
0
0
0

25
0

Total
10

264
9

10
10
3

328
0

18
1

62
4
2
I
1

42
3
3

771

80
863
30
20
70
20

107 63.00
103
00

356
40
11
10
10

16 1

30
0

77
1

287
2

407
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EXHIBITB
PARTICIPATING LOCAL JIIRISDICTIONS

Fulton County (unincorporated areas)
DeKalb County (unincorporated areas)
City of Atlanta
City of Sandy Springs
City of Chamblee
City of Doraville
City of Clarkston
City of East Point
City of Union Crty
City of Decatur
City of College Patk

19
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EXEIBIT C

, MARTA Detailed Maintenance and Litter Removal Plan

CBS Outdoor recognizes the shortfalls we have'experienced under the current
contract and will, as we explained in our oral presentations, take significant steps

. to address these, This will include adding signlficantly to our MARTA Bus Shelter
maintenance staff, improved training and organlzatlon and acquiring all of
equlpment necessary to get the job done.

From an organizatlon point of view, all of the work required to rnaintain a transit
advertising shelter program will be broken down into the appropriate job
claSsificaticins and each classification will have clearly defined safe job
procedures.

----All-ernployees-will-be-earefully-tr:ained-to-be-versatlle-and-multi:skilled-b.ecause.
occasionally everyone has to post and/or clean, but primarily - 90-95o/o of the
time - the employees will perform specialized functions and wlll not be

. frequently rotated to perform tasks normally assigned to others.

SimplY Puil

o Copy change employees should change copy (50-65 Iocations per day).

o Cieaners should clean and remove rubbish (45-60 locations per day).

o Electrlcal service personnel should stick to electrlcal seruice work.

o Maintenance employees who do structural and electrical maintenance and
glass replacement work should stick ts that work'

Our effofts are intended to lmprove the speed and efficlency with which all
shelter operations tasks are completed. Thls wlll be accomplished by building skill
Ievels and increasing personal accriuntability in the workforce.

Copy change work is moderately skilled and is the easiest to. If advetiser copy
is not posted withln the prescribed time frames, we are not able to bill the client
thus, internal checks and balances are always at work to manage thls task.

Electrical seruice, structural maintenance and glass work is highly skilled. It is
"tradespersons" work and as such the employees charged with these tasla ' : '
generally require little supervision. What these employees do require is the tools,
trucks and equipment necessary to do their work and intelligent directlon from
management as to specific job assignments that identifies what work is to be
done and the prioritized order of work locations. In order to get this right we

1
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must rely on a good management information system such as the CBS IMS and
involved management.

The most difficult work to manage is rubbish removal and cleaning. This is, in
part, because the employees who do this work have the lowest skill levels and
therefore require more superuision; and, in part, because nothing will look right
if the cleaning is not done right.

The MARTA shelter operation will require one (1) dedicated operatlons manager
and eight (8) full-time operations employees, broken down as follows:

o 1 dedicated copy change employee (who infrequently removes rubbish
and cleans)

2 dedicated cteaning/rubbish pick-up employees (who occasionally
peform copy change work)

2 employees who primarily perform cleaning,and rubbish pick-up (but also ,,,

a small amount of regular copy change work)

1 employee who performs power-washlng (and occasionally peforms
copy change, rubbish pick-up and cleaning)

2 maintenancb/electrical service employees (who as needed perform
postlng, cleanlng and rubbtsh pick'up)

Each employee has a specialized and primary iob responsibility to perform at
each work location, but all employees must at least pick'up, make safe and
repott any damage or defect encountered before moving on to the next work
location. This includes broken glass, graffiti and rubblsh overflo.w. Anyworkstill
fleedlng to be done wlll be assigned to the employee primarlly responsible for
such'work but the location must be made safe and reasonably presentable
immediately

Although some shetters may require more freguent visits, regular cleaning and
rubblsh pick-up wlll be accomplished by route by continuous loop scheduling wlth
each shelter betng seruiced every third day. Shelters will be power-washed
regularly once per quafter although some locations may require special
cleanings.

Seruice and repair work is dispatched pursuant to repofts generated from the
field with the exception that fluorescent tubes are changed-out cornpletely every
eighteen (18) months by changing-out the bulbs'completety in one-sixth (U6*)
of the shelters every quarter,
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I

The operation also requlres elght (8) dedlcated vehlcles:

o 5- posting/cleaningvans

o 1 - Heariy'duty "power'wash" stake truck equipped with a generator,
heater, water tanlg a wet'vac water recovery and filtratlon system plus
thb actual power-wash equiPment,

o 1 - hqavy-duty maintenance truck with glass handllng equipment

o 1 supervisor's van

Electrical seruice work that ls beyond the capabitities of the dedicated shelter
service crew will be performed by the company's Atlanta outdoor billboard
licensed electrician or by licensed electrical contractors. Ternporary additional' staff rnay be hlred at peak work times on a full or part-tlme basls.
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Maintenance Monitoring Plan

CBS Outdoor will implement a Maintenance Monitoring Plan that incorporates the
use of our proprietary Inventory Managernent System. At the heaft of our plan ls
this system's ability to record all aspects of postlng, maintenance and repair.

In addition to the regularly scheduled cleaning and malntenance vislts made
during the normal course of buslness as described above, CBS Outdoor's
Operations SupeMsor will carefuily inspect each shelter at least once each week
to ensure that all shelters are belng properly maintained. CBS Outdoor Will also
implement a program that will allow us to receive and respond to any comments.
complaints or emergencies.

----etsS-Outd'oor's-eight-member-shelteroper-ations-team-witl-rotate-anlon-call"-
responsibillty making the CBS.team avallable 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
A toll free MARTA shelter maintenance hotline and web based repofting system
will be established and monitored 24 hours per day seven days per week.
The number to call and appropriate e-mail address to repod damage or other
malntenance concerns to any MARTA shelter will be promlnently displayed on
each shelter by afflxing a label simllar to that shown below.

OCBS
OUTDOOR r,fIEIrEEiruM"

vaNnar,fsiffbauacB
O TIIER MAII\TTE}{ANCE C ONCERNS

REGABDING TIIIS BUS SIIELTERTO
1-888-XXX-XXX

CBL OUTD OOR. MAINTENANCE@ cbsoutdo or.oom
S}IELTER # 277

AII calls to this hot llne will be immediately recorded in the CBS Outdoor
Inventory Management System (IMS) and a system generated work,order will be
produced and automatically distribUted to the on call maintenance crew. This
work order will indicate the nature of the reported problem and direct our
malntenance personnel to inspect the shelter in question and take any necessary
corrective action. This inspection and repair will occur withln 24 hours of receipt
of the notiflcation. The maintenance crew will then flle a report indicating the
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flndings of thelr lnspection and the action(s) taken to remedy ihe problem. A
weekly repoft will be prepared identlflTing the date and time first repoiled and
nature of the lnitial complalnt as well as the date and tlme of our response and
the remedial action taken. This lnformation wlll be available to MARTA's Repair
and Maintenance Auditors at all times either electronically or in hard copy,
The CBS Outdoor IMS will also provide historlcal trends related to recurring
vandalism or other maintenance lssues which can be used to assist us in
planning our regularly scheduled malntenance and cleanlng operation,
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Bus Shelter Replacement Schedulg

The CBS Quldoor bus shelter replacement schedule assumes that there are
approximately 400 shelters that meet the 10 year age criteria that require
replacement withln the initial 12 to 18 months of the contract term. Thls is based
on the assumption of "approximately 500/o" made In the RFP with an allowance
for error,

Upon MARIA's final design selection and approval, CBS Outdoor will issue the
appropriate purchase order to the selected manufacturer. Both Enseicom and
Tolar Manufacturing estimate that we can expecL to receive first deliveries in
approximately eight (B) weeks. Current estlmates anticipate delivery in batches
of ten (10) shelters per week.

CBS Outdoor wlll arrange for multiple crews to handle; 1) existlng shelter
removal, 2) pad preparation (including any replacement or repair that may be
required, 3) electrical preparation and connection and 4) new shelter installation,
Typically, the shelter removal is completed in a few hours and the pad Is
prepared to accept the new shelter durlng the same or next day. if pad
replacenrent or extensive repalr ls requlred lt may take several days to allow tlme
for concrete.to cure, While this work is belng completed, our electricians will
prepare all electrical connections. Once the pad and the electrical connections
have been properly prepared, the new shelter will be installed. On average we
expect to be able to replace elght (8) shelters per week, Based on these
assumptlons, all 400 shelters would be replaced by May t,2009, approxlmately
16 months from the antlclpated start date of January 1, 2008.
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MARTA Sales Force

CBS Outdoor intends to maximize demand for MARTA's Bus Shelter Adveftising
opportunities by calling on idveffisers, agencles, and media buying services on a
region'al, Iocal and national level. CBS Outdoor is uniquely positioned to
accomplish this by viftue of our 400 member sales and marketing team located
ln the Company's 58 sales offices nationwide including our 72 rnember
locafreglonal sales team located in Atlanta,

CBS Outdoor's sales executives maintain close working relationships wlth virtually, every US Marketer and these relationships viftualty assure that no out-of-home
media buy is made anywhere in the US that doesnt include the pafticipation of
CBS Outdoor, Furthermore, as a division of the CBS Corporation, CBS Outdoor

--has-the-ability-to-work-with-our-sister-companies-and-galn-access-to-any-US----Advetiser regardless of where they are.

' CBS Outdoor's national, regional and local sales efforts are suppofted by our
state-of-the-art Marketlng Depaftrnent through sales collateral materials targeted.
speclflcally to the appropriate level medla buyers and through the appllcatlon of'
our extensive media and demographic research capabllltles,

The CBS Outdoor sales effort in Atlanta is directed by Zack Danielson who is
charged with the responsibility of fianaging all efiorts on behalf of MARTA
media, Thls includes worklng with all of our regional and national Account
Executives to clearly position MARfA's rnedia as they call on advetlsers,
agencles and buylng seruices that are not located in the Atlanta area. Mr.
Danielson also manages the day-to-day efforts of our 22 member Atlanta based
sales team assisting them in their work to explain the beneflts of MARTA media
to all levels of local and regional adveftisers and agencies, The key individuals
who make up the Atlanta based sales team and information regarding their
specific account asslgnments are listed below.

David Merritt has been selling MARTA media in Atlanta for the last 17
years. Mr. Merrltt's effort is focused on two fronts; assisting our west
coast based natlonal account executives in managing their business
shipped lnto MARTA and managing the larger regional & local adveftlslng
clients such as Pepsl, AlrTran Alrllnes, and Centex Homes. Davld was
receptly responslble for the J Chrsltopher's wrapped bus campaign.

Rob Davis joined the company 21 years ago and is primarily focused on
Iarge local adveftisers in Atlanta including CBS 46/ Delta Airlines, Popeyes,
Subway and WSB. The Fish 104.7 (Salem Medla) shelter campaign is
among his recent successes.
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Nelson Nolen is a 16 year veteran focused on local advetisers and
agencles lncludlng the Saturn SE Dealer Group, VanWickle,Assoc
(Hennessy Auto), McRae Communications (GDOT) and the Carol White
Agency (Capital Cadillac). The Ken Nugent Ultra SuperKing and para-
transit bus fleet campaign is credited to Nelson.

Eric Cramer has been with the cornpany for 11 years and in the out-of-
home medla buslness for the last 25 y.ears, Eric is responsible for
Comcast Cable, the Atlanta Hawla and Thrashers as well as Cumulous
Media. Mr Cramer is also responsible for all local and natlonal campaigns
run by Turner Broadcasting System, Most recently Eric can be credited for
the sale of the Nationwide Bus Wrap campalgn.

the majority of our Atlanta area college and higher education advertisers
including AIU, Herzing College and Everest College. He is also responsible
for Post Propefties and fbr developing BET Networks as the leader ofbur
African-Arnerican marketing & sales initiative. Skyline Condominiums as
well as the majority of the in town resldential developers are also hls
clients,

Rick Cooper has been with the company for 38 yearsl He is responsible
for such local adveftisers as Northside Hospital, KB Home, Jordan Auto
and Zifty,com to name a few. Rick recently was responsible for the
Cintral Michlgan Unlverslty lnterlor rall campalgn.

Don Wallace is an 8 year vetemn and ls responsible for AT&T, Capetla
University, Mayors Jewelers and Harry Nofman Realtors. Don's most
recent memorable campaign was the Remax"GlowskinTM" bus wrap
campalgn,

Patrick Harrington came to the company 5 yeari ago as a sales manager
from Clearchannel Outdoor and has been in the OOH industry for B years,
Mr. Harrington is responsible for seMcing the large Out-of-Home buying
seruices in Atlanta including the Outdoor Media Group and Outdoor
Seruices Inc. He is also responsible for such local cllents as Dunkin
Donuts, Fernbank Museum, Northwest Exterminators and Kudzu.com,

Other members of the CBS Outdoor Atlanta sales force lnclude; Jennifer
Campbell who works on The Atlanta Journal Constitution, Chailes Riebel
responsible for new buslness development on the local level, Rachel Garrett, Luis
Charmorro the point-person for our Latino marketing & sales inltiatlve, Patrick
Healy, and Charley Wilson.
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All CBS Outdoor Account Executive compensatlon is based 100o/o on commissionl
the more they sell, the more they earn. This compensatlon plan assures an
aggressive and effective approach to sales.

To augment the effqts of our loca'|, regional and national sales teams, CBS
Outdoor has also lnitiated programs deslgned to target "niche" marketers
seeking to reach speciflc audlences lncludlng Latinos and African Amerlcans. In
both cases, we have designated indlviduals around the country - and based
locally in the Atlanta office - to lead these sales Initiatives and assist us in
identiffing and working with appropriate adveftisers, On the Latino side, Arthur
Rocl$/el[ who worlcs out of our Miaml office, leads the effoft along with' dedicated account executives.located ln each of the larger lattno markets -

--Atlanta-being-one,-On-the-Afrlcan-Arnerlcan-sider-our-effofts-ar-e-led-by-Marcus-
Hollis and Darlan McDanlel from our New Orleans and Atlanta offlces
respectively. Some of the successes earned by these niche marketing teams
include Spanish Broadcasting and the BET network.

CBS Outdoor's sales effort is also supporled by the CBS Outdoor Business
Development Group led by Brigg Hyland. Ms. Hyland Is a ploneer in the
development of cross-platform media packaging and lntegrated marketing
solutions for our clients - and actually created and implemented the concept of
the station domination, The Business Development Group is charged with
introduclng out-of-home media to clients who do not traditionally include out-of-
home ln thelr medla buys. By helplng these advertlsels to understand the
beneflts of out-of-home the Business Development Group has been successful in
bringing new advertisers to our adveftising arena such as Home Depot, M&M
Mars and Tyson to bus shelters, buses and railsystems nationwide. In Atlanta,
they were instrunrental in getting Final Four title sponsors to commit additional
adveftising dollars to MARTA - The 0rkin "Ants" campalgn Is one example.

As the largest Out-of-Home advertising comirany in North Amerlca, our 400
career media sales personnel across the country - 22 of whom are dedicated to
our local efforts In Atlanta - will continue to increase adveftiser demand for
MARIA media and maximize revenue to MARI'A through new business
development and an lntense and creative approach to local, regional and
natlonalsales.
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Acknowledgement

CBS Outdoor wlll comply wlth all of the requirements in the Scope of Work for
Bus Shelters/Benches lncluding but not llmited to; the funding of two auditors to
be employed by fil. Authority, responsibilifi for maintenance and trash removal
from all bus shelters in the Authority's inventory, the replacernent of all shelters
more than ten years old wlthin elghteen months of contract award, and
compliance with building, zoning and design requlrements of each local
jurlsdictlon in whlch shelters are Iocated or wlll be located.
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REIIENUE *BOTOSAL

PROPONENT:

The saleand use of idyertisiug space
outsidr transit (Sus, psratnansit and
n'iftren (15) year term for Shelter

Lump Sum Paymont due atcontrot

Guaranlee

: BEST.AT[Dfi'INAt OBEER
t.

Bus $h]elters/Benctes *nh inside theAuthoritlPc rail trausitstetiolrs and insldean&
car) vdhislcs. ;

anf, r trrve {5} yearltGrdi *,ith two one year options for Transitadverfisiug
i.g 1,000,000 t

TRAI{SrX
Guarartee

$lEgg,0gg__
$__q,699!99_
$* j,799,000__

s_ jl!0,00.0*_
s.- j,9ggpgg_

optionYrl: S- i{Pg'oqg-
optionYrz: $-jJ99'oo1=-

j,oReyenues

-6p %

- jl-"a
.- 85 '*
--ffi ,a

6I oro

- 9 _5 :r"
65%

tsIxH
HtrH
H
U

SitstYear:

SecontlYcac

ThirilYean
Four&Year
FifihYcc;
SixthYem
$errunlhYear

BighthYear:

NintbYem
TeuthYear;

g 1,600,000

$ 1,700,000

g 1,800,000

$ 1,900,000

$ J,00q,999__
$ 2,19q,099__
$j,29q{99__
$_2,3qq,0!g---
$ 1,400,!99_
g 2,500,000
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PROPONENT:

Shelters/Benchts

ElevedhY€an

IwelfihYcar:

Guarantc+
2,600,000

2,700,000

Thirteenth Year: $_2899,0q9-
Forriaenth Yeac $j' g oo'oo9,-
BifteeuthYear, $ ?,900-090--

TotnlGuerm.tee
S.heliers:

TotntGuerantee
Transit(Bnsc)

Total Gu$antse
Trarsit (Op{ions)

I

TpTAL Of,'ALL
cpARANf EED AS\IEITIUE: $.

i
I

$.

$

tumpSum
Shclters:

76.100.000

Page?rpf r
I

i
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EXEIBIT E

X{ETROPOLITAN ATL/.NTA RAPID TRANSIT

AUTHORITY

ADVERTISING ?OLICY AND REGIJLATIONS

The Metropolitau Atlanta Rapid Tlansit Auflrority is engaged in the sale of adver-

tising in and upou its stations, propelty and loiiing stock, which rnay iuclude, but is not

limited to, (1) print adverlising irrside its rail stations, (2) print advertising inside and

upon its buses and rail oars, (3) video displays inside its r:ail stations, (4) video displays

inside its buses and trains, (5) print advertising displayed on bus shelters in the Author-

ify's service area, and (6) print advertising, billboards, baulers, video displays qr similar

devices displayed upon its faciliiies, structures and property. This policy'shall apply to

the sale of all forms of advertising undedaken by the Authortty.

The sole pupose of the Authority's advertising proglams is io laise revenues,

supplernentary to those fl'ora fares and fi'om tax proceeds, to be used to finauoe the Au-

thority's operations. The sale aud display of adveltising is not intend.ed to provide a gen-

elal public folum forpurposes of communication, but rather to malce use of property held

in aproplietary oapacity in ordet'to generate reve11ue.

In order to lealize the maximum benefit li'om the sale of advertising spacq the

Progmm lrust be managed in a nranaer that will procure as muoh level1ue as practicable,

while ensudng flrat the advertisirig does not discourage tire nse of the Authority's trairsit

systetn, does uot dinrinisir the Auflrority's leputation in tbe comruunity ii serves or the
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good will of its patrons, and is consistent with the Autiroriiy's plincipal purpose of pro-

viding safe and efflcient pubiic transpoflation. To attain these objectives, the Autholity's

Board of Directors has estabiished the foliowing policies regulating the advertising dis-

played in aud r.tpon its stations aud vehicles.

1. A1l advertising displayed in or upon the Auflrodty's rail stations, rail cars, and

buses shall be paid advertising in the following categolies:

(i) Conuuercial Advertisiug: advertising the sole puryose of rvliich is to sell or'

rcnt real estate or personal propefiy for plofit or a fee, or to seli seryices for profit or a

fee. Ii does not include adveriisiug that both offers to sell properly or services and also

conveys infoin:ation about political issues, religious, moral, or environmental natters or

issues, or other pubiic mattets or issues, or explesses or advooates opilions ol positions

upon any ofthe foregoing.

(2) Trausit Advocacy: advertising regarding public safefi traffic iaws or trausit

advocaoy, which shall inciude messages regarding the enforcemeut of state laws (such as

seat belt usage, chiid restr:aint requirements, pedesh'iau right-of-way, driving uuder the

ir:fluence, etc,), safety campaigns based upon concepts of pedestriau, child or highway

safety, aud transit advocacy (carpooling, clean air, etc.) All advertising in this category

sha1l be paid adverlising to support the Authority's goal of maximizing alternative

soruces ofreve[ue,

(3) Coirununity, ed,ucatiou or health and safety oampaigns adopted. by tJ:e Ad

Couttcil. Sucli advertising shall not be donated and shall be placed as paid advertisilg

upon the sar::e [ettls as coulmel'eial advertisiug in order to support the Aulhoi.ity's goal

of nraximizing alteruative soulces of reverrtre.
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2. The Authority's trai:sit systen:, iu ordor to serve the purpose for which it has

been established, n:ust of necessity accoiumodate all persons without distirrction of age, It

is therefore necessary to exclude advertising unsriitable for exposure to persons of young

age and imurature judgment. The foliowir:g kinds of advertisiug therefore will not be dis-

played in or upon the Authority's rail stations, rail cals, or buses:

a. Advertisiug for products or seryices related to human leproduction or

sexuality, iucluding but riot lir:rited to contrircepiive produots o, s"rvi".s,

otlrerproducts or services related to sexual hygieriq a:rd counseling witli

regard'to prognanoy, abortion, or other sexual matters.

b. Advertising for produots, servioes, or entertainment directed io seirua1

stimulatiotr.

Advefiising that is obscene withinthemeaning of OCGA $16-12-80.

All advertisernents for alcoholic beverages shall be limited to bus shelters,

biilboards and oflrel outdoor displays and bhall coruply rvith all state, fed-

eral and local law and standards with respeot to such advefiising, iucluding

the display of any warning notices as to the effbct of such product as fllay

be lequirred by applicable law, regulation, or tlade agreemeuts or stau-

duds.

d. Tobacco advertising shall be prohibited as requir.ed by law,

3. No advertising shall be permitted tliat in any way d.enigrates the Authoriqy's

organization, ol its opelation, or its officem, agents, or enrployees. This prohibition iri-

cludes advertising copy and illustratious that stale or iurply, or.could leasolably be ex-
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pected to cause an infereuoe, tirat tlie Autholity's service ol operations are anything but

safe, efficient, affordable, and conveuient

4. Use of the Authority's name, 1ogo, slogans, or other grapiric represeutations is

subjeot to advance approval by the Authority. The Authority does noi endorse or imply

endor sement of any produot or service,

5. The Authottty requires ail advertisirrg copy to be truthftl. Advertising copy

and iilustrations should not be exaggerated, distorted, or deceptive. Medical products or

fteahnents are to be treated in a lestrainecl and inoffensive trralrrrer. Te$rnonials must be

authentic, aud advertisers using them will be required to indemlifu the Authority against

any action brought in connection with them. Adveriising that pronrotes contests or give-

aways must comply with all applicabie laws and loguiations.

6. No advertising in or upon the Authority's rail stations, rail cars, or buses shall

inciude languagq piclules, or other gaphic representations that are unsuitable for expo-

srrre to persons of young age and immature judgrnenf or shall be derogatory of any per.

son 01' group because ofrace, national origia ethuic background, r:eligion, or gendel'.

7. No advertising shall be displayed if the display thEreof would violate any fed-

etal or State 1aw or reguiation, oi' any law, regulation, or oldiuance of the county ot' mu-

nicipaiity in which the facility is located. No advertising shali be dispiayecl if flre disptay

thereof rryould violate ar:y federai ot' State law ol regulation, or auy larv, regr-rlatiolt, or

otdhrauce of auy county or muuicipality in or through which suoli buses o:: rail cars are or

may be operated,
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8, No politioal advertisiilg shali be displayed in tire Authority's stations, veliioles,

or othel faciiities, Fol this pruposs, political advertising is derfined as any of the foilow-

jng:

a. Any advertisirrg that supports or opposes the election of any candidate or'

group ofcandidates for election to auy federai, Statq orlocal goveurment

offtce;

b. Any advertising flrat supports oi'opposes auy referendum conducted by the

fedetal or State government, or by any looal goveu:uent, such as refer-

endaon constitufional a[rendments, on bond issues, or on local legislation;

0f

c. Any advertising that features any person whose prominence is based

wholly or in pafi upon his or her past or present activity in political affairs,

or that represents or implies any such pe$on's approvai or endorsement of

the subject matter ofthe advertising.

Advertising is or will be sold tlu'ough one or more independent contractors se-

lected in accordance with the Authority's competitive procur-einent procedures, Said con-

tlactors shall conrply with the fbregoing policies, and review all adverlising with lefer-

euoe to ther::. They shall r;efer all such advertising that lalls or may fall into any of flre

categories definecl atove to the Authority's representative respousibie for adrninistei'ing

the adverlising pl'ogtam who shall determine whether the ploposed advertisiug will be

accepted. Ifthe proposed adveltising is rcjected, the party or parties proposing it nray re-

quest tl:at tliis decision be reconsiderecl. Upon such request, the Authority's Lepresenta-

tive sha1l cor:sult witlt the Aulliority's Chief Counsel ancl with its General Manger or, the
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oflicil designated by him for this purpose. The Gerielal Mauager or his designee, on the

basis of suoh consuitatiou, shall doteru:ine whether the proposed advertisiug will be ao-

cepted or rejected.

The Authority will cooperate with the party or pafiies ploposing the advertisiug,

and with the independent contactor tluough whorn jt has been proposed, in a reasonable

effort to revise it in order to produce advertising that can be acoepted ancl displayed cou-

sistontly with the foregoing policies.
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J.

fi:f,iEffiT,5fiffi[ffi",
This Agreement, made and entered into tfris -jpday of Dft,emb€f , ffi\Oy and

between METROPOLITAN ATLANTA RAPID TRAITSIT AUTHORITY (the "Authority') and
DEKALB COUNTY, GEORGIA (the "County").

JI{ITNESSETH

Whereas, MARTA is a public body corporate created by legislation as a joint pubiic
instrumentality of the City of Atlanta and the counties of Fulton, DeKaIb, Cobb, Clayton and
Gwinnett in the mzrnner specified in that cefiain Act known as the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid
Transit AuthorityAct of 1965 (Ga. L. 1965,p.2243), as amended, for the purpose of operating a

public transit system consisting in part of fixed route bus operations throughout the City of
Atlanta, Fulton County and DeKalb County (the "service Area"); and

Whereas, County is a political subdivision of the State of Georgia and is possessed of
certain right of way located in the Service Area upon which the Authority has designated bus
stops for the use and convenience of its patrons and the oitizens of the County; and

Whereas, the Authority has in the past contracted for the installation and maintenance of
certain bus shelters and benches on the County right of way used by its patrons, for the purpose
of selling advertising space thereon for the collection of revenues for the benefit of MARTA and
the Countyi and

Whereas, the current contract for the sale of advertising and collection of revenue shail
expire by its tenns on December 3L, 2007; and

Whereas, the Authority and the County are desirous of obtaining the services of a
contractor to continue to sell advertising, collect revenue, and provide additional bus shelters and
benched for the benefit of patrons of the Authority and citizens of the County, atTocations on the
County right of way or on private property located in the County upon the terms and conditions
set forth herein;

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the rnutual obligations and
consideration set forth herein, the Authority and the County agree as follows:

1. Constf.lrction and Maint.enance of Brl$,,Shelters. The County hereby grants to
the Authority the right to construct and maintain bus shelters and operate an advertising program
on such shelters through a contract with a third party contractor, in accordance with the terms
agd copditions herein. County aclanowledges that the Authority shall, tluough the competitive
procurement process ("Request for Proposals"), contract with one or more tliird parties to
provide for the construction and maintenance of said shelters and the sale of advertising thereon
(the "shelter Advertising Contract"). The Shelter Advertising Contract awarded to one or more
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third parties (said third parties hereinafter referred to collectively as "the Advertising
Contractor") shall incorporate the tern:s and conditions of this Agreement.

2. Placement of Bus Shelters. The licensing, placement, constmction and
maintenance of the bus shelters contemplated herein shall be undertaken in accordance with a1l

applicable ordinances and regulations of Corurty, other applicable law and the following
conditions:

(a) Bus Shelters shall be located along MARTA bus routes in the County for the
benefit of MARTA patrons. In the event a bus route is modified or deleted, a1l bus shelters along
such route shail be removed within thirty (30) days of the discontinuation of service.

(b) Requests for the placernent of bus shelters in the County shall be accepted by the
Authority from the County's Assista::t County Administrator. A11 such requests shall be
forwarded to the Advertising Contractor for consideration ofplacement of an advertising bus
shelter in accordance with the Shelter Advertising Contract. In the event that the Advertising
Contractor fails to accept a site for placement of an advertising shelter, the site will be evaluated
for the placement of a non-advertising bus shelter in the Authority's supplemental shelter
program, utilizing the criteria then in effect for the placement of a non-advertising shelter.

(c) The Authority shall promptly notify the County of the decision of the Advertising
Contractor and whether the site requested meets the criteria for the placement of a non-
advertising shelter.

3. PavmeLt of Share of Fees and Commissions to County, The Shelter
Advertising Contract will provide for a lump sum payment made by the Advertising Contractor
to the Authority upon execution of the contract. With respect to such lump sum, the Authority
shall pay or cause to be paid to the County the County's prorated share of such lump sum
payment, to be prorated based upon the total number of advertising bus shelters then installed in
ihe Service Area divided by the total number of bus shelters then installed in the unincorporated
areas of the County.

The Authority shall pay to the County, oll a monthly basis, a sum equal to one half of the
rnonthly commission due pursuant to the Shelter Advertising Contract for all bus sheiter
advertising placed upon bus shelters located in the unincorporated porlions of the County
pursuant to the Shelter Advertising Contract during the term of such Contract. The Advertising
Contractor shall determine the amount of such cornmission paynents, subject to the audit
requirements contained in the Shelter Advertising Contract, and shal1 remit the payments on a
monthly basis to the Authority, together with a summary of revenue collected. Thereafter,
Authority shall remit one-half the revenue received from the Advertising Contractor for a1l bus
shelters advertising placed upon bus shelters located in the unincorporated portions of the
County, together with a copy of the summary of revenue collected.

4. Term. The term of this agreement sha1l be fifteen (15) years from the effective
date. The Effective Date is defined as the date of execution of the Shelter Advertising Contract
between the Authority and the Advertising Contractor. The perfolrnance of tft.e obiigations of
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the Authority and the County shall comlnence on the Effective Date and continue until the
terrnination of the Shelter Advertising Contract in accordance with its terms.

5. Compliance with Advertising Poli-cy. A11 advertising placed upon bus shelters
located in the County shall comply with the requirements of the Authority Advertising Policy
attached hereto as Exhibit A. In the event the County has a concern regarding the content of any
specific advertising placed upon bus shelters located in the County, the County shall imrnediately
notify the Authority's Advertising Coordinator. The Advertising Coordinator shall review the
subject adverlising for cornpliance with the Advertising Policy and take action under the policy
for the modification or removal of the advertisement, as appropriate.

6. Use of Inventory. The County sha1l have the opportunity to utilize one-half of
any advertising inventory located in the unincorporated areas of the County and offered to the
Authority by the Advertising Contractor from time to time for the placement of ptrblic service
announcements relating to County initiatives or information of interest to County residents.
Such public service arutouncements shal1 not be political in nature, and shall comply in all
relevant respects with the requiremehts of the Advertising Poiicy. The Authority's Advertising
Coordirrator shall advise the County's Assistant County Administrator, on at least a quarterly
basis, of the availability, if any, of inventory for the placement of public service announcements.
Any charges for the design, printing and installation of such public service announcements shall
be at the County's sole expense.

7. Repair. Maintenpnce and Cleanlng of Shelters. The Authority shall require the
Advertising Contractor to adhere to the repair, maintenance and cleaning standards for bus
shelters installed in the County described in the attached Exhibit B, Statement of 'W'ork. The
Authority shall include in its Request for Proposals a requirement that the Advertising Contractor
contract with the County for the removal of trash and debris from allbus shelter locations in the
County, including bus shelters located in the municipalities situated in the County.

8. A.qdit and Analvsis. The perfofinance of the Advertising Contractor pursuant to
the Shelter Advertising Contract sha1l be subject to audit by the Authority and the County. The
Advertising Contractor will be required to keep true and accurate records of all transactions
perlaining to the Shelter Advertising Contract and the revenue generated thereby. Such records
ifrrtl be open to audit, with reasonable prior notice, by the Authority and the County or their
authorized representatives during normal business hours at the Advertising Contractor's offices
in Atlalta, Georgta, atany time while this Agreement is in effect and for four years after its
tennination. The terms of the Advertising Contraet shall contain the right to seek adjustment of
revenue by the Authority andior the County based upon the results of any such audit.

g. Authority's Request for PJoposal Process. The selection of the Adveriising
Contractor shall be conducted in conformance with the Authority's competitive procul'ement
process and the requirements of the MARTA Act. The Authority shall establish a disadvantaged

Lusiness elterprise participation goal for the Shelter Advertising Contract consistent with the
Authority' s adopted disadvantaged business enterprise standards.
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10. AmenCq,ent. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the
parties. No changes, amendments or modifications thereof sha1l be effective and binding on the
parties unless in writirig, signed by the parties, and authorized by their respective governing
bodies as may be required by law.

11. Assignment. Neither pmty shall assign this Agreement, wholly or in part, without
the prior written consent of the other party. fury such assignment shall be binding upon the parties
only after proper written notice shall have been received. No assignment shall relieve the parties of
any obligations under this Agreement.

12. Governing I-raw. This Agreement shall be inteqpreted in accordance with the laws
ofthe State of Georgia.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parlies hereto have caused this Agreement to be
executed in three counterparts, each to be considered as an original by their authorized
representative, on the day and date listed below.

METROPOLITAN ATLANTA RAPID
TRANSIT AUTHORTTY

(sEAL)By: fS\s\HSl\ \\r . \$.\l0tr
BEVERLYS.. SCOTT, Ph.D,
General Manager /CEO

APPR.OYED AS TO FORM:

MIRIAM D. LAN
Chief of CorporateLa'w
MARTA

Del(alb County, Georgia

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

OUS,

DeKalb County, Georgia

APPR.OVED AS TO SUBSTANCE:

6*/vry-

DeKolb CouniY a
controci Nolt- qA I 0"2{

Chief Executiv# mr#

MICHAEL BELL
Ex Officid Clerk of the
Chief Exe&utive Officer and
Board of Commissioners of
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METROPOLITAN ATLANTA RAPID TRANSIT

AUTHORITY

ADVERTISING POLICY AND REGULATIONS

The Metropolitan Atlant+ Rapid Transit Authority is engaged in the sale of adver-

tising i1 and upolt its stations, property and lolling stoclc, which may include, but is not

limited to, (1) print advertising inside its rail stations, (2) print advertising inside and

upon its buses and raii cars, (3) video displays inside its rait stations, (4) video displays

inside its buses and trains, (5) print advertising displayed on bus shelters in the Author-

ity's service area, and (6) print advertising, billboards, banners, video displays qr similar

devices dispiayed upon its facilities, structr:res and property. This policy shall apply to

the sale of all forms of adveilising undertaken by the Authority.

The sole puipose of the Authority's adverlising programs is to raise revenues,

supplementary to flrose fi'om fares and from tax proceeds, to be used to finance the Au-

thority's operations. The sale and display of advertising is not intended to provide a gen-

erai public forun: forpurposes of communication, but rather to malce use of property held

in a proprietaly capacity in order to generate tevenue.

In order to realize the rnaxilnuln bene{it Jiorn the sale of advetlising space, the

program nrust be managed in a m.annelthat will procure as much reventle as practicable,

while ensuling that the advertising does not discoul'age the use of the Authority's transit

system, does not dirlinish tlie Auflrolity's reputation in tire community it set'ves ol th.e
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good will of its patrons, and is consistent with the Autirority's principal purpose of pro-

viding safe ancl elficient public transporlation. To attain these objectives, the Authority's

Board of Directors has established the following policies regulatiug the adveftising dis-

played in and upon its stations and vehicles.

1. A1l advefiising displayed in or upon the Autirodty's rail stations, rail cars, and

buses shall be paid advertising in the following categories:

(i) Cornir:ercial Advertising: advertising the sole pulpose of which is to selI or

rent real estate or personal propetty for profit or, a fee, or to seil services for profit or a

fee. It does not include adverlising that both offers to sell property or services and also

conveys information about political issues, religious, moral, or environmental rnatlers or

issues, or other public matters or issues, or expresses or advocates opinions or positions

upon any of the foregoing.

(2) Transit Advocacy: adveriising regarding public safety, ttuffig iaws or transit

advocacy, which shall include messages rcgarding the enforcement of state laws (such as

seat belt usage, child restraint requirements, pedestrtan right-of-way, driviug under the

influence, etc,), safety campaigns based upotl concepts of pedestlian, child or highway

safety, and transit advocacy (carpooling, cleair air', etc.) All advertising in this category

slrall be paicl advertising to support the Autirority's goal of maximiztng alternative

sortrces ofteveuue,

(3) Couununity, education or health and safety campaigns adoptecl by the Ad

Council. Such adverlising shail not be donated and shal1 be placed as paid advertising

upoll the saine terms as co11l11'lercial advefiising in older to support the Autholity's goal

of nr axim izing altemativ e s out'c es o f rev enu e.
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2. Tl:e Autlrority's transit systenr, in order to serve the purpose for which it has

been establislied, must of necessity accommodate all persons without distinction of age. It

is therefol'e necessary to exclude advertising unsuitable for exposure to persons of young

age and immature judgment. The following kinds of advertising therefole will r:ot be dis-

played in or upon the Autholity's rail stations, rail cars, or buses:

a. Advertising for products or services related to human reproduction or

. sexuality, including but not liurited. to contraceptive products or sewices,

other products or services related to sexuai hygiene, and counseling with

regard to pregnancy, abortiou, or other sexual matters.

b. Advertisiirg for products, services, or entertainment directed to sexual

stirnulation.

Advertising that is obscene witJrin the meaning of OCGA $16-12-80,

A11 advertisements for alcoholic beverages shall be limited'to bus shelters,

billboards and other outdoor displays and ihall conlply with all state, fed-

eral and local law and standards with respect to such advertising, inciuding

the display of airy warning notices as to tire effect of such ploduct as may

be required by applicable Iaw, reguiation, 01'trade agleements or stan-

dards.

d. Tobacco advertising shall be prohibited as required by law-

3. No advertising shall be perrnitted that in any way denigrales the Authority's

orgairiz,ation, or its operation, or its officers, agerrts, 01' employees. This plohibition iu-

clucles aclvertisirlg copy and illustrations that state or iiriply, or could reasonably be ex-

c.
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pected to cause an inference, that the Authodty's service or operations ale anything but

safe, efficient, affordable, attd convenieirt.

4, Use of the Authority's naine, logo, slogans, or other graphic lepresentations is

subject to advance apprcval by the Authority. Tire Authority does not endorse or imply

endorcernent of any product or service.

5. The Authority reguires all advertising copy to be truthfi:l. Advertisirr.g copy

and illustrations should not be exaggerated, distorted, ot deceptive. Medical products or

h.eatments 4re to be treated in a restrained and inoffensive rnarurer. Testiinonials rnust be

auflrentic, and advertisers using them will be required to indemnify the Authority against

any action brought iI connection with tireur. Advertising.that_promotes contests or give-

aways must cornply with all applicable laws and regulations.

6. No advertising in or upotl the Authority's rail stations, rail cat:s, or buses shali

include language, pictures, or other graphic representations that are unsuitable for expo-

sure to persons of young age and immatrre judgment, or shal1 be derogatory of any per-

son or group because of race, nationai origin, ethnic background, religion, or gender.

7. No advertising sha1l be disptrayed if the display thereof would vioiate any fed-

eral or State Iaw or regulation, or any Iaw, regulation, or ordinance of flre cqunty or mu-

nicipality irr which the facilify is located. No advertising shall be displayed if tlie display

thereof would vioiate auy lederal or State iaw or regulation, or any larv, regulation, or

ordinance of any couuty or municipality iu or through which such buses or rail cars are 01'

may be operated.
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B. No political advertising shall be displayed ir: the Authority's stations, vehicles,

or other facilities. Fol this jrurpose, political advertisiug is defined as any of the follow-

ing:

a. Any advertising that supports or opposes the electiot of any caudidate or'

group of candidates for election to any federal, State, or locai governmeut

office;

b, Any advertising that supports or opposes any referendum conducted by the

federal or State govel'runent, or by any local goveulment, such as refer-

enda on constitutional amendmentsr on bond issues, or on local legislation;

0r

c. Any advertising that features any percon whose prominence is based

wholly or in part upon his or hel past or present aclivttyin political affairs,

or that represents or implies any such person's approval or endorsement of

tire subject matter ofthe advertising.

Adveriising is or will be sold tirlough one 01' molE independeirt contractors se-

lected in accordance with the Authority's competitive procurement procedures, Said con-

tractors shall cor:rply witli the foregoiirg policies, and leview all advertising with refer-

ence to them. They si:all refer all such advertising that falls or may fall into any of the

categodes defir:ed above to the Authority's representative responsible for administering

the adverlising prograin who shall deternrine whether the proposed advertising will be

accepted. If the proposed advefiising is rejected, the party or pafiies proposing it rnay re-

quest tirat this decision be reconsidered. Upon such tequest, the Arithorify's representa-

tive shall consult with the Autliolity's Chief Counsei ancl r,vith its Gerierai Manger or the
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I oflicer designated by him for this prilpose. The General Managel'ol'liis designee, on the

basis of such <;onsultation, shall deteunine whether the proposed advertising will be ac-

ceped or lejected.

The Authority will cooperate with the party or pafiies proposing the advertising,

and with the inclependent contractor tluough whom it has been proposed, in areasonable

effort to revise it in order to produce advertising that can be accepted ancl displayed con-

sistently with the foregoing policies.
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EX}IIBIT B
STATEMENT OF WORK

In.tallation--of New Bus Shelte$ and Be+qhes

MARTA ancl its partnerin g Tocaljurisdictions require the removal of a1l bus shelters ter: years or
older and the purchase, construction and installation of all new iliuminated (where permitted) bus
shelters at the contractor's expense. This replacement of existing shelters should include all
advertising and non-advertising shelters, including those installed on MARTA property
(inc11di1g but not limited to MARTA Park and Ride lots and MARTA rail station bus bays) and
shall be performed within the first ten years of the contract term to include any new shelters
crurently being planned for construction by MARTA. Shelters that meet the age criteria
(approximately 5A%) at the time of contract award shall be replaced within the initial 1,2-18

months, all others sfiould be replaced upon meeting the ten year age requirement. Design criteria
for the new shelters is attached as Exhibit A-1. The inventory of shelters more then ten years
old, and therefore requiring replacement, is attached as Exhibit A-2.

MARTA is currently irnplementing a non-advertising shelter and bench installation plan that will
have all shelters and benches installed by January 1,2008 (see attached inventory list Exhibit A-
3). The contractor shall assume continuation of this program and install non-advertising shelters
and benches in those locations that are deemed appropriate by MARTA. Non-advertising shelters
and benches requested during the term of the contract shall be built at arate no more than ten
(10) shelters and ten (10) benches per year by the contractor. The number built each year will be
at the direction of MARTA and the appropnate municipality based on intemal ridership criteria.
Locations of non-advertising shelters wiil be determined by MARTA and the parlicipating loca1
jurisdictions. In the event a bus route is modified or permanently discontinued, all bus shelters
along such route shall be removed and relocated within thirt'y (30) days of the discontinuation of
service to such shelter location.

The Althority requires an escrow account be established equal to the expense required to build
and install the ten shelters and ten benches each year. As the shelters and benches are requested
and approved for installation by the Authority the contractor will utilize the frurds to build and
instali the shelters and benches. Deposits into the escrow account will continue yearly
cornmensurate with the cost of the ten shelters and benches, If at anytime the Authority decides

not to bgild the allocated shelters or benches during the term of agreement the balance of the

escrow account will be paid to the Authority and distributed as sales commission to MARTA and

the local jurisdictions.

The design of the new bus shelters should be of a progressive and contemporary style that
enhances the environment and projects a new and inaovative image for the Authortty and the
loca1 jgrisdiction in which the fumiture is located. In the Best and Final Offer, the Proponent
shall identify shelters and benches proposed to be installed during the term of the contract.
Acceptable shelter designs shall have a maximum average cost of $14,000 per shelter, iirstalled-
Upon contract award and execution of Agreement, design selection and approval will be
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perfonned by MARTA and representatives frorn the local jurisdictions, where applicable. The
successflil proponent will work closely with MARTA and the local jurisdictions to ensnre shelter
design acceptability. The successfui Proponent will be required to comply with any local
ordinances or design standards that may apply to bus shelters antdlor benches. Please see
Exhibit B for sarnple shelter designs.

Annual Payrnent Guarantg.g Proposals

The Contractor shal1 propose a one-time lurnp sum paylnent, a minimurn guarantee with an
annual escalator and percentage revenue split of gtoss sales over and above the guarantee
amount. Upon contract award, the proposed lump srun payment, rninirnum guarantee and
percentage revenues become absolute and binding contractual obligations.

Approval of Advertising

MARTA, along with the locaI jurisdictions, reserves the right to approve a1l materials, devices
and locations of advertising to be placed on bus shelters and benches. The Contractor may offer
to develop other advertising spaces and devices. MARTA may accept or reject these items after
review. A11 advertising will be subject to MARTA's advertising policy contained herein.

Promotional Space

MARTA and the local jurisdictions shal1 have the option to use up to 10% (or at least one shelter
panel in each jr:risdiction) of the advertising bus shelter space free of charge. This space will be
used for the self promotion of MARTA and/or the 1oca1 jurisdiction involved and produced at
their own expense. The contractor sha1l place, maintain and remove the ad at their cost. The
contractor will have the right to se11 such space that is not used by MARTA or the local
jurisdictions. Coordination of such activities will be through MARTA.

Qther Prosrams

Contractor assistance is encouraged in developing and coordinating cornmunity and local
business assistance in maintenance of bus shelters and benches. Additionally, other community
progmms that will serve to improve customer amenities would help to improve the customer
experience.

Solar Power

MARTA encourages the proponent to consider solar power for bus shelter lighting where
traditional overhead electric hookup is not feasible. Non-advertising shelters that are not
accessible to electric power must utilize other forms ofpower to provide illumination.

-2-
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Shelter and- Bench Maintgnaq,ce aqd Tra$h Removal

Shelter and bench. maintenance and trash renroval is an issue that must be elevated to the highest
priority. The successful Proponent shali assume all repairs and cleaning of all existing and
slbsequently built shelters and benches throughout the term of the agreernent, as described in the
rnaintenance and trash removal plan subrnitted with its Best and Final Offer. The proponent's
proposal shall include a comprehensive plan to accept comments and/or complaints regarding
clealliness and pirysical condition of all shelters or benches covered by this agreement. The plan
shouid inclgde a system of receiving the information and dispatching appropriate contractor staff
to repair or clean the identified area. The plan shall inciude a system using a24 hoar hot-Iine and
email capabilities which then will initi ate a 24 how remedy response by the contractor. Contact
information, to ilclude telephone number and emaii addresses, must be displayed in a clearly
visible location on each shelter. A 1,2 hour response time should be adhered to relating to
shelter/bench repair or rnaintenance issues that pose a hazard to patrons or tire community.
Shelters (new and old) must be kept in a "1ike rtew" condition. This may.require panel, roof
replacements, bench replacements etc.

The design and construction of the new shelters will provide for an appropriately sized waste
receptacle that will a1low for larger capacity. Benches are also required to provide appropriately
designed and installed waste receptacles.

The Contuactor shall fund two Repair and Maintenance (R&Itd) Auditors (to include benefits and
transporlation cost) within MARTA who will have the primary function of performing daily
auditi of all shelters and benches covered by this agreement. The R&M Auditors wili inspect and

photograph (with time and date) all bus shelters iocations and subrnit to MARTA and the
contractor. The R&M Auditors will have immediate access to the 24 hour hot-line and email
comments and complaints to ensure prompt response. The R& M Auditors will be hired by and

repofi directly to MARTA staff. The contractor shall fund (salary and benefits: $110k,
trinsportation cost & miscellaneous expenses: $30k, total $140k) the position arurually in
January consistent with revenue payment to MARTA. A yearly escalator or provision for COLA
increases shall be submitted as part of the proposal.

photographic evidence of contractual non-compliance in repairing and/or cleaning of shelters

and benches within the 24 hour period will constitute a violation of the contract. Violations of
the contract wilt require the contractor to reimburse MARTA for the cost to perform the work
necessary to cure the violation. Photographic evidence will be submitted to the contractor along
with an invoice by the 5tl' workday of the following month. Payment by the contractor will be
consistelt with commission payments. Reimbursement cost will be based on the time and

materials required and the labor rate will be based on staff required to perform the work- The
current wasti disposal hourly rate is $ 38.22 and repair houriy rate is $ 50.08. (Rates will be

adjnsted annually for cost of living at3%).
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Maps, Map Cases and Schedule Holders in Shelters

In an effort to improve custorner information relative to MARTA, the sttccessful Proponent shal1
install map cases with system maps in a visible location in or on newly constnrcted bus shelters.
Map and map case sizes are negotiable as a part of the shelter design but must be approved by
MARTA before installation. The successful Proponent shall be responsible for printing of
system maps.
Additionally, the successful Proponent shall provide a display case within the bus shelter for a
bus route schedule to be provided by the Authority. The size and location of this display is
negotiable but must be approved by MARTA.

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Shelterg

As an amendment to the Statement of Work in this Best and Final Offer, the Contractor
will not be required to provide Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) shelters. However, upon
irnplementation of the BRT system, the Contractor will be required to provide trash removal for
the planned shelters as follows: fourteen (14) shelters Memorial Drive (est. service 2008), six (6)
shelters West Line I-20 (est. service 2017), sixteen (16) shelters East Line I-20 (est. service 2076
and 2A20), and twenty-fow (24) shelters Buford Highway (est. servtce 2020). At the election of
the Authority, the Conkactor may be permitted to sell advertising on the BRT shelters.
Additionally, the Contractor shall be responsible for daily light maintenance which includes, but
is not limited to, waste pick up, general cleaning of the structure (graffiti removal), light bulb
repiacement, etc.

-4-
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Exhibit A-1
Bus Shelter Design Requirements

MARTA and its partnering municipalities are working to create and operate a financially self-

sustaining transit itop facility program that maxtmtzes the opporttrnity for transit stop facilities to
be located throgghout the region's streetscapes in an aesthetically pleasing maLrrer.

A key element of this program is the creation and adoption of Uniform Design Standards for
tralsit stop facilities. ih"r. facilities should be conceived in a maluler that the design, form,
scale, rnatirials and placement of these facilities rninimtze clttter, beautify streets and sidewalks,
and provide a unique and identifiable streetscape and mass-transit system. Well designed

facilities ate an essential part of any successful mass-transit system, not only enhancing its
operations, brrt also encouraging mass transit ridership. A good transit stop desigrr should address

visibility, accessibility, comfort and convenience, and provide transit information-

. visibility - A11ow peopie to see ar oncoming bus without having to step out of the structure.

Accessibility -Boarding a bus should be convenient without any obstructions, allow riders to
board quickly, and also comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)' The
sidewalk ciear zone adjacent to the stnrcture should also be accessible to passing pedestrians.

Comfort and Convenience - Provide seating or resting amenity, lighting, weather protection,
ur .r,"L]] as a feeiing of safety and security while discouraging vagrant activities.

Informatiotr -Provide for display of system maps, route schedules, shelter maintenance and

ability to structurally display real-time vehicle arrival information.

Final design decisions shall be made by MARTA and the partnering municipalities, however, the

following "ritrriu 
are critical components for atransit facility design that is both progressive and

timeless, and should be considered in response to the RFP:

1) Ability to be site-specific adaptable and accessible in regard to:
a. Scale, size,and context of the urban street environment
b. Flexible design (shelter or post) that can be accomrnodated within some of the service

area's naffow sidewalks
c. Compliance with the A,rnericans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

Z) provide leaning rails or seating (at specific locations) within a transit structure
Zi provide for display of system maps (including Braille), route schedules, shelter maintenance

contact inforrnation, signage and advertising opporlunities on the shelter, post, or free-

standing panel
4) Support brand identity and aesthetic qualities including:

a. Projecting a positive city irnage
b. Being upprop.iute for an urban context and contributing to a unique sense of place

c. Coordilation with other city street fuirriture and streetscapes

5) Consider sustainability and clirnate conditions:
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a.

b.
c.

d.
e.

f.

Selection of quality materials (i.e. steel frame and clear herculite glass panels) that are

vandal, gr-affiti, aud weather resistant and are easy to maintain and irave longevity
Elergy efficient, liglrting (i.e. solar panels) to enhance safety and security
providr protectior, fro* elements (weather, wind-proofing, UV protection) with canopies
and side panels, etc.
Adaptabli to new technologies (i.e, ability to display r-eal-time vehicle arrivals, etc.)

Identify and adhere to replacement or repair procedures
Orilline anticipated maintenance program

-6-
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Exltibit A-2
Shelter and Bench Inventory Effective January 1,2008

MARTA MARTA
Shelter Non- Bench Non-

J urisdiction
Alpharetta
Atlanta
Chamblee
Clarkston
College Park
Decatur
DeKalb County
Doraville
East Point
Fairburn
Fulton County
Hapeville
Lithonia
Palmetto
Roswell
Sandy Springs
Stone Mountain
Union City
Total

MARTA
Shelter Ad

2
175

b
I
3
1

158
0
5
1

21
0
0
0
0

25
0
2

447

Ad
B

B6
3
2
7
2

1A7
0

10
0

35
4
1

1

1

16
3
1

287

Ad
0
3
0
0
0
0

63
0
3
0
o
0
1

0
0
1

0
0

77

Total
10

264
I

10
10

3
328

0
18

1

62
4
2
1

1

42
3
3

771
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